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mHEtolook
at $1.4hillion
budget requests
By the Assoeiated Press

The Illinois Board of Higher
Education next week win begin
considering requests totaling
$1.4 billion to operate the state's
colleges and universities next
y£la!".

The increase of nearly 18

~~e~illr::!d ~r:::, ~a~ud~!
Legislature appropriated in
1981.

Pay raises a~eount for th~
largeSt dollar increase in any
. category. The extra $63 million
wourd provide university
fa~ulty and staff with salary
increases of 10 to 12 percent
The board said tbat would
help bring the salaries of
Dlinois professors in line with
those in neighboring states, and
restore some purcluuin_ power

lost to inflation.
From a percentage standpoint. the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission is
requesting the largest increase.
It wants an additional $32.7
million-up 73 percent. Gov.
J ...iTle:> Thumpson reduced tills
year's appropriation because of
state budget problems.
Here are other major components of the budget:
-The 13 public universities
wa.'!t $936.2 million il€xt yeara:1 increase of 14 ~nt. The
University of "linOlS, with three

~i"!'o~se~., Wt~~I~ gi~e$4~!!
Scuthern Illinois campuses
want $179.3 million; the three
Board of Regents schools are
asking for $168.5 million: and
the five Board of Governors
schools want $157.5 million. So
far, the schools have not said
how mucb they expect to raise
with tuition increases.

Staff photos by JoIuJ Mertle
FACES IN. THE CROWD-Tom Nagle. left, ~Ulre's Halloween stoek to Karen KJekieb. Junsophomore m geology and an eluplovee 01 tbe In dental bygiene. Halloween. and tbe traditional
FeUish. 212
IIUnois. st.aws off some 01 the Carbondale c.!lebration 01 it. is Saturday.

Sou,"

Vaily 'Egyptian

-The 51 community colleges
~ seeking $174.7 milliOD-an
mcrease of 16 percent.
-Requec;ts for aid to private
schools t"tal $13 million--up 16
percer.' from 1981 proportions.
-tlealth educati6il grants
would total $19.1 million-an
i..'lcrease of 11.4 perce1't.
Gus says the (BHE eeald get a
zillioD dollars aad somebody
would sW) bave l'easens to raise
student

'ees.

The only area \.If the proposed
budget that is smaller than the
current ODe is for the board
itself.
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S'ri.n.bur~e_.says students can

Refrigees(ffown " . . . ~expecf revenUe bond f~.,~hikes
half-nrlle frODlcoast
HILLSBORO BEACH, Fla.
(AP) Thirty-tbree Haitian
refugees
drowned
early
Monday after their leaky, 25foot wooden sailboat broke up in
rough surf less than a balf-mile
from shore, the U.S. C9ast
Guard said. The 34 others
aboard the boat survived.
It was the worst such accident
since heavy influxes of
Caribbean refugees beJ(an
arriving by boat more t6an
three years ago.
Petty Officer Daryl Gale said
all the bodies 'washed ashore,
and a search by belicopters and
boats was suspended sbortly
before noon.

.

"You come so close. Half 01

JOhl'1S

them made it, half of them
didn't. It's so sad," saia Dan
Hynes, a police sergeant in this
town as miles north of Miami.
By midmorning, the deadtheir naked bodies twisted into
odd. positions by the fierce
waves that dumped them
ashore-littered the beacb
along with ship debris, inc1udin~ the broken mast The

fr~~~ '!~s~:e;rJ;~ :i~~

of shore.

"It looked like a COlllbat zo.'1e.
Tbere
were
bodif!S
everywhere," said police
patrolman Joe Dente.

to ~n again

despite indictment~
State Sen. Gene Johns, D59th District, said Monday he

will seek re-election despite a
3O-count indictment returned
against him last week by a
Williamson County grand
jury.
Johns. who is completing
his 11th year in the Senate,
was charged wiill 29 counts of
violating the state's campaign disclosure act and one
count or official misconduct
in connection with his 1978
campaign_
He told reporters attending
a gllvernment conference

=so~ b'm~:~:: ~':nt

::

He referred all other
questions to his attorney,
Tony Annstrong of Marion,
who said be feels it is
premature 'to talk about the
case but added that t.e expeets Johns win pl~\CI innocent.
..
Spomer. who expects to set
a court date soon, said be had
no idea how long a trial would
last. but. guessed it could be
concluded
before
the
primary.
. .' .'
Johns told a reporter ror
WSIL-TV in Harrisburg last
.'riday be has no intention of

~~:C~S:~n!l:;:!=~

By Mike Antheay
Staff Writer

Beginning next fall, SIU-C
students may have to pay a
$6.60 increase in the revenue
bond fee, acrording to Broce
Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs.
If approved by the Board of
Trustees, the current fee of
$39.60 will be hiked to $46.20.
Also, Swinburne said that
students can expee~ to faee 16.60
increases for the faU of 1983 and
1984. By 1984, the fee is expeeted
to be $59.40. be said.
"Afler f.:.seal year HIllS, the
amount should remain constant," Swinburne said.
The revenue bond fee,
combined witb money from
retained tuition payments, pays
the debt for construction of the
Student Center and University

Housing. It also pays for
operati(ln and maintenance
eCJsts of the center and oncampus housing.
Since 1979 the use of retained
tuition for the funding of construdion d,~bts has been
steadily phaseJ out as part of a
six-year program, and is being
replaced by the revenue bond
fee.
Tbe rev~nue bond fee was
created in 1m in response to an
Illinois Board oflligher
Education
decisiuu
to
reallocate the the use of onethird of retained tuition funds
with plans to reallocate the
other tw~thirds over a six-year
period.
At that time, the Board of
Trustees set the fee at $26.40
and
said
the
planned
reallocation would require
annual 16.60 increases over a

five-year perkJd. Two tIl tboiJe
hikes ;Jready have been passed
by tbt: board.
Swinburne said that recently
the IBHE has imposed
budgetary restraints on tb~
University's use of its retained
tuition, which totals about 52.4
million. and that any use of the
retained tuition would have to
come out of thE' funds supporting the academic units of
the University.
If the board approves the
$6.60 hike, seven-ninths of of the
$2.4 million will be replaced by
money from the revenue bond
fee.
Swinburne said alternatives
to the 16.60 fee bike would inelude the imposition of an addition.!!1 $3 to the proposed $8
stummt center fee mcrease and
rai!;ing on-campus housing
rates by $30.

Hiring, salary freeze recommellded
By UJ GriffiD
Writer

Stan

A denial of any saluy increases and a freeze on lUring
at some courthouse offices-at
least until an auditor's report
has been issued-has been
recommended by a committee
of the Jackson ~OUDty Board..
The squeeze on the courthouse budget was the reason
for the freeze recommendations
made on Friday, Doug
Ericksen, finance committee
chairman, said_
Robert Crim, rmance commiUee member, said personnel
at some offu:es may get salary
increases to adjust pay
int!9uilies, but only after the
audItor's report is issued

l't'Solvcd before tbeMarch
and attbe ballot box. "I'm not
a~~~troIstbeoverall
...1982~..:;p;.;,r.;.;im.;.;.;.;,arv;.;.~el;.;.ec.;.l.;,ion_._ _ _ _a....;q;..u.it.ler_:.'.he_s.a.id•._ _ _ _.1 amount eacb office bas to

spend, but tlte officeholders
decide individual employee's
salaries. Pay increases by
officeholders can be effectively
controUed by the board., Crim
said. by controlling increases to
the offices.
Tbe board controls courtbouse units sucb as the
assessor's office and the board
of review. Tbis is where the
recommended hiring freeze
would take place.
. The county's budget shows a
$300,000 defic:it, which will be
drawn from a $700,000 surplus
in 1982, Ericksen said.
.. AnyoBe who tbinks there
won't be more cuts coming
down the pike, 1 think is very
naive," Erieksen said of the
federal rascal budget. j
Ericksen had suggested two
weeks ago that boarfJ members
make
informal
rec:om-

mendations to the finance
committee on 1982 salary i .
creases for courtlwuse employees.
Crim
had
told
the
representatives it was too late
in the fiscal year for
negotiations on the matter.
Mark
Berkowitz,
a
representative from the employees' group, said Monday
that the recommendation did
not come as a surpise. adding,
"I'm sure everything will work
out. It's just a r~om
met'datiOll. "
Employees began to take
steps to unionize in July as a
result of Ericksen's suggestions
that if cuts were to be made ill
the courthouse budget, they
should be made in personnel.
·fbe full board may act on the
recommendation at its Nov. 18
meetiDg, Crim said..

Polish strikes, protests mOllllt;
soldiers patrol to keep order
WARSAW, Poland (AP)ThousaJJck d. sokliers f,,_:med
out oYer Polaod Monday to

supervise preparations fOI'
wintel' and "maintain law and
order" as the nation's strike
wave surged toward 3 new
cresL
"The situation in the country
is begiDDiDg to slip out of
controL.. tile popular Warsaw
daily Z~Warszawy said in a
grim, front--page commentary_
With strikes and demon·
stratiG:Is affecting some two-thirds d. PuIand's 49 orovinces.
the _mtmg protestS appeared
to be the most serious sinct' the
worker upbeaval that spawned
the
independent
labor
federation Solidarity in August
1980.
Locai Sobdarlty officials
reported new protests in Kanin,
Lomza and near Katowice in
defiance of renewt-d govern·

ment demaDds

{or

an end to

strikes to save the country Cl'{lm
"disastrous consequences. ,.
Communist authorities
earlier had sounded dark
warnings of martial law if the
labor unrest continued, but the
government's action Monday
was seen. initially, as strictly
an economic measure.
There was some apparent
progress, however. in talks
aimed at ending long-standing

~s,~~~ !~~~;;t~'!!s~::
Zielona Gora. where thOl] .ands
wert' off thE' jM
Despite an attemrt by
Solidarity to defuse loca anger
over food shortages and other
issues through a one·hour
nationwide prott>St scheduled
ri'ednesday_ no end was in sight
to the wildcat walkouts.
An army spokesman said
most of the three- to four-man
squadrons of officers and
seasoned
enlisted
men

dispatched to thP villag{'5 and
to..... ns lA'pre in r-Iac( \londay.
but it was too I"ari-, '0 'ell what
tasks thp.~ faced .
Govl"rnment sourl.'l"s said
about 830 squads would cover
approximately 2,000 villages
and small towns beset bv
shortages of food and fuel as th(.
predktably harsh \I.;nter approaches
Gen Tadeusz Hupalows'ti.
minister of administration and
e!:~1:"O:l:::c:it. :;aid ~~v.-.dciy t.1o..at
the troops would be ''unleashing
social el'l"IllY and civic activity
aimed at overcoming the
crisis, ..
Huoalowski addro that thE'
trooPs would help "t" maintain
law and order and counteract
local conflil.'ts_" Street clashes
were reported last week during
work actions in lar~er cities.

Reagan to seek funds to prime forces
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
Reagan administratioo says it
will ask Congt'esll next year for
money 10 strellgthen the armed
forces to meet the threat of a
full-scale Soviet attack. in the
Middle EasL
"We intend to tailor our
forces, using those forces in the
regiGIl plus reinforcernefJt units
from the f; .S., t" meet an
evolving bat," the State and
Defeme dt;partments have told
the
coogressioaal
Jom!
Eccmomic CGmmittee..

Tbe officials said a Soviet
atlac:k
was
"the
most
dangenJos potential threat" to

~

../

U .S_ interests in the Middle
East, and added that the United
States is working t9ward an
ability "to meet the most
demanding threat" in the
region.
Rep. Henry Reuss. D-Wis,
chairman o£ the committee,
released the administration's
statements Monday. describing
them as "important and
disturbing ...
"Those who l-elieved that the
Reagan administration had
already proposed a dramatic
buildup in our military forces
may have a surprise coming."
Reuss said. "How manv billions

more will be rpquired in the
Persian Gulf~"
The committee had asked
officials of the two departments
a series of questions about the
administrabon's military plans
and its comf',itments in the
Middle East
In their jOint response. the
two departments said that "th€
most dangerous potentlal threat
to U.S. interests in the regJOO
would be a Soviet attad
perhaps at the invitattt.m of
some faction in 8 regioQa1 !Ute
or on a pretext deSigned to
exploit regional instability"·

News Roundup--S,uh' ('ourl 10 IWflr n'mu/) SII;I
SPRI:-.iGFIELD ,AP'
lhE' illinOiS Supreme, (-our'
noun<'t'd :\Ionda~' It will hPar a iK'moaatll.':fiIed !Owt
t·,: ,,!
\ahdating thE' statp's nelA. Democrallc-drawI] n ;1['
it'gislative dlstncts
Oral af1!unwnts 10 the. ase WE're schNluled for :">'"
ac{'ordin~ to a hrief annolln,-ement ISSUro hy the cOllrt
I.... mocrats filed thP SUI; last \H't'k 10 an effort In ""I!'
)udil.'ial approval of thE' map ThP state Suprt"mt" (-ot;r'
ron trolled 4·3 b~ Democratic Justl('PS

"It'

Rf'opml "hlilzf'S "for. t Jf;. ~

C.., sU/Jpo,.,

WASHI:'a;To:,\ lAP'
With a ('limacllc SPnatt" \ot.· 'U'i
two days away, President Rpagan launched al1 ~1l,o\Jt hlr-; ()~

the opposition ~Ionday 10 a hid to resCUf' hiS $Il.:J-hllh01: .'rer'
sale to Sauc1i Arabia
BefoT(' the da\' was o\·er. hE' had pIc-ked up one ,"ott, ani' 'h,
opposition had 'gained one
Kl"agan called spven spnators to hiS officp :\londay
fliP
dt-clarPd opponl"nts and two who wl're undPcidei - ami ,,,ol,·,
said he might talk to a dozl"tl othl'r SPnato,"S bef'ln' th.,
showdown WNlnE'Sdav afternon"

,1""".";1''/ rn/"'r '~f II '40

'>"

rrntli,,·d

CHICAGO lAP) -- Harold Wells, his (e"turps hlddt"n IITldn a
paper bag. was whisked out of a CO\irthousc l\Ionda~ tilt :,,"
wav back to !\jew York. where he is aC<"used of raping .t , ",
and carnllg crosses on her body
\\,plls. 22. signed the extradition order in CircUit ( "urt
bPfore Judge James Bailey, He was then taken hy I .... " \1''''
York detediv{'5 to O'Hart' International Airport for a fllghl til
]\;pw York_
The defpndant. who ..... as heavily guarded dUring hl~ brlt'l
cOUTtroom appearaocf.'. wort' a brown papt'T bag OH'r r.iS h.,;,d
as hP was led past photographers outside tbe courthouSt>

I
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A Workshop on

-=='===="'T"==~

NATURAL HEALING
ALTERNATIVES
Designed to introduce methods
of healing and feeling betternaturally,
A movie will be shown

Wednesday. October 28, 7 -9pm
Ohio Room, Student Center

c~~,C~~~
Halloween Party!
Saturday, October 31st
Doors open ot7:30 pm
Cover Charge:

BrIng one Item of non-petishctb'e food

-or '2~oe Donation
AlLRXD& MONEY TO BEIXJNATID TO
wen.. CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

. ..

.

FOODDRNE
,., ,.,
''',
Super Prizes for:
• Best Costume
• Most Original Costume

al6.o

MONSTER MASH DANtE CONTESTI
Door Priz81; and many Giveaways

Rt. 13. Carterville. II.
1'31tl" 2, Daily F.&,vphan. October '0. 1981

529·3155

No.-.Mr f. IIM1

I;

8;I5pm

~C_"""""'CMJ

.w-.", 1160
AMl/(orl ........"'",' o(tIw

IJ..J,Sdlno THE lUTE U.POBT: A NATIONWIDE STUDY
HITE REPORT ON FEMALE SEXUALITY

~ ~":'L!;= ' ';;/ll..:u-:'' T1IE

The biRRat lJe% .tudy ..fin Maw. and JOhruofl, even th.e Ki1Uley

Ii

.J"

Building

Subscr1;liIOll rale5 <In' S19.50 per year or $10 for six mOflth.~ In Jal'kson
.md surroimdlllg counties. m.50 per year or 114 for six months within th('
~ed Stale5 aild $40 per year or I2S for six months in aU foreign CWIl-

::~rtw~ ~: In{luentl41woIMn in the: world,

. '_"'K~_
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Gunbattle victim linked
to Brink's robbery

$150,000 goal has been set
for athletics fund raising
By David Murphy
Stan Writer

Herman Williams, field hockey
coach Julee 1ll.1er and women's
basketball .:oach Cindy Scott.
Carbondale:
Women's track and cross
country coach Claudia Blackman, Carterville; softball
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer.
Centralia: men's tennis coach
Dick Lefevre. Christopher and
Sesser; assistant volleyball
coach
Robin
Deterding.
Duquoin; men's goH coach
James Reburn, Harrisburg and
Eldoradoz:
Baseball coach Itchy Jones.

targeting for SI50,OOO, though,
to get an endowment fund
started."

A fund-raising campaign to
aid Ii.~ Salulti afhJetic program
will offldally kick off on Nov. 2,
and administrators hope to
raise S150,00< in two weeks,
according to Bruce Swinburne,
\"ice president for student affairs.
The cam~ign, called Saluki
Futures. will be directed by 20
teams composed of members of
coaches and one or more
community leaders. The teams
will attempt to make 2,000 indlvHlual contacts durina the

co~:J~:~~~Ki~~tt a~:eaf~~

the
endowment,
unless
otherwise designated by the
donors. The endowment is intended to insure long-term
growth and development of
SIU-C athletics. Swinburne
said.
"That endowment money will
never be touched. The prinCipal
will remain intact, but the interest generated will be used,"
Swinburnf' AAirl
University officials hope to
make the lund drive an annual
event, and plan to begin a mail
fund-raising program in the
futurp. Swinburne said.
Some funds bave alreadv
been committed by donors,
Swinburne said.
Members of the teams and
their fund-raising areas are
women's swimming and diving
coach Tim
Hill,
AnnaJonesboro
and
Cobden;
women's tennis coach Judy
Auld, Benton and Zeigler; bead
football coach Rey Dempsey,
asistant basketball coach

ca~~'J'::"~~~ fund
raising for us," Swinburne said.
., Basically. it·s a little more
widespread than our previous
.. Uempts to raise funds."
The teams, under the
direction of Lew Hartzog, acting men's athletics director,
and Charlotte West, women's
athletics director, will attempt
to raise contributions from
alumni and others in Soutbem
Illinois cOl'imtmities.
The 1986 fiscal year budget
Cor the 12-sport men's progJ"aw
and 10-sport women's program
is $2.6 million. Student fees
. contribute $1.6 million, and
state funding accounts-for
$930,000.
Administrators
have
budgeted $116,000 which they
plan to obtain through the fund
drive, according to Swinburne.
"We have to get that amount
from the fund drive, because
it's budgeted," be said. "We're

Herr:~;

~:;~~:;t=;;,!

mC""';

basketball coach Stafford
Stepehnson, Johnston City;
volleyball coach
Debbie
Hunter. Marion; assistant
women's basketball coach Julie
IWek;

Mph'npc:>Ii~

!!!!Ij J~pp!!:

Women's golf coach Mary
Beth McGirr, Mount Vernon;
men's basketball coach Allen
Van Winkle and assistant
baseball coach Jerome Green,
Murphysboro; men's gymnastic coacb Bill Meade, Pinckneyville; and men's swimming coach Bob Steele, in
charge of fund-raising from
SIU-C's civil service workers.

Police save couple from home invaders
KANKAKEE (AP) - A nman and his 76-yearold wife narrowly escaped
serious injury after they were
terrorized by two men who
broke into the coUple's bome,
police said.

as one attacker held a
screwdriver to the woman's
throat and the other tried to
smother the man. Police said
the couple escaped serious
injury only because a deadbolt
lock held the invaders at bay
lo~ enough for the man to call
police.

year~ld

Police interrupted the assault

NEW YORK (AP) -A .38
caliber slug found in the pocket
of a man slatn in a gunbattle
vUh Npw YMk City police came
frOin the gun of a Nyack
policeman killed in last week s
SI.6 million Brink's heist, police
sources said Monday.
The ballistics test provided
the first definite link between
the two incidents.
The results came as a grand
jury sitting in a Queens courthouse turned "armed fortress"
began
hearing
evidence
stemming from the shootout
Friday involving ~athaniel
Burns. a former Mlack Panther,
and his slain companion, Sam
Smith.
The sources said the buIlel
came from the gun of Nyack
~.?lic~ _ ~~: .. _E_d~~rd(r~r~dy
,.1.1"

Gut:

UI

''''u v!u\;t:'l:' 3.Li:11U Uist

week along with a Brink's
guard in the holdup and sub·
seqent shootout. The incident

Jed to the arrests of Weatner
Underground radicals
Katherine Boudin and Judith
Clark and two others.
Meanwhile, police were
trying to follow the many trails
the bandits left after last week's
ambush n suburban Nanuet: in
Washington. fingerpr;nt ex·
perts tried to identify hWldreds
of samples from cars used
during the holdup and from
apartments that apparently
were hideouts for the gang.
Police believe they have
Idemified at least one, and
perhaps as many as five. of the
bandits wno fled from the scene
of the holdup.
In raids on a number of
apartments over the last week.
police found floor plans for the
Queens courthouse and several
i\iew York City police stations
along with bomb parts, bomb
m2nuals, weapons and ammunition.

Thl....ee seek seat on council
Th~ persons have asked to
be considered for the Carbo.ldale City Council seat of the
Rev. Charles Watkins. who has
an:JO\mced his resignation.
Joy Cullum Mork, a stock
broker
with
Thomson·
McKinnon Securities and a
member of the LiqilOr Advisory
Board has informed the City
Clerk's office in writing of her
intention to be considered.
Neil Dillard and B.C. Boone
had previously applied for
consideration
The fact that only three

candidates have applied means
that the City Council will not
have to narrow down the list to
thr~e on Nov. 2, as their
timetable had specified.
Watkins. whose resignation
takes effect Oct. 31. is moving to
Owensboro, Ky .. to be pastor of
the First Christian Church.
All three candidates were
among the eight who !luhmitted
resumes in M~.y after Susan
Mitchell resigned from tbe
cotDlcil, a positil'll now beld by
Sammye APunan.
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You can have cIeep
Pon plUG
the slice
anytl.... at ,he Gold

"y

I
I..
i
I

Min••

WI*e pie onIers ready
In 15mlnut...

Call for quick delivery after 5:00 pm
SM-4138

S2t-413t

•

SH-4130

... AM.\J!t'~"·' .,.

---.l~'

l1lJ fiI:ii;:.

.

-

'

f\.·~~-~~(1amJ

Today's Special (at Booby's)
.Corned Beef .Pastraml
.Provolone Cheese
.plckle. chtp~~ and .~all coke
.
only $2.15 -sorrync)c~ponHappy H(lor ~any at 2pm

J.R.'s..,the restaurant wtth a difference.
One that Combines a relaxed atmosphere

tlrJ.)Cf . -~

ctCIillS
F.... hor ,oj'oeuvres
at Hoppy Hour

4081.11.......
457.5551

4G6 1.1111....

MN3661

IS••"

off ony sub at looby',
$3.00 Minimum
Not Valid on Delivery

RESTAURANT

t

I

•

L_~~~~~!.'!.J

with great food.
J.R.·s Menu Includes:
special crepes, omelets. steaks, shrinp,
a variety of other dishes and superb
Ice cream desserts.
Another Stan Hoye Restaurant' Next To The HoIdaV Inn earber dole
Daily ElIYptian. October 71, 1981, Page 3
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Liquor license furor
is comedy of errors
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The Student Center is being threatenE.'d with the loss of its
liquor license and one may be forgiven for getting the impression
that the entire brouhaha is a comedy of errors.
What it comes down to is this: The Illinois Liquor Control
~~mm!5~~ gr2-.'!t~ th~ ~e!!!~!" a Ii("e!1~'=' la~t y~~r rOn(1V,:'ng UlP
passage of a state statute which allowed the sale of alcohol in
state-ownE.'d buildings. The commission then discovered recently
thai Carbondale Township- in which half the campus is located,
including the Student Center- W'lS votE.'d dry in 19-13. 11Iey
therefore determinE.'d thai the license be considerE.'d null and void
and seta Nov, 2 deadline for its return.
The University legal counsel's reply to this is that the stale
statute should supersede the local statute and he added that '"we
are researching the Question."
It seems that they are beginning their research on this matter a
vear too late. It is somewhat h::lrd to believe that thev y;ere
completely ignorant of the potential legal conmct involVed and
they should have dealt with it a long time ago, rather than ,,'ait
for il to hit tht'm in tlJt> nose now.
It also set'ms a littlt' odd that the ILee was not aware of the
conflict until now. They were simply not doing their homework.
which is perhaps u'lderstandable given the number of liquor
license applications that must cross their desks every yeaL
But som!'Oflf' should have explained in the beginning that there
are two separate 3J eas of jurisdiction over the campus when it
comes to the sale of liquor. The area of the campus which lies to
the west of a line running north from Thompson Point is part of
the Citv of Carbondale. whicb is "wet." A small area easl of thaI
Iiilt'. including the Student Center. is Carbondale Township,
which is dry Exactly how this di\'ision came about is unclear. but
as long as it exists the University is fighting a no-win ~;ituation in
attempting to supersede the township statute.

-C[.,etterst--------Malaysians deserve explanation

In 1975 there were DO more
re:n~ i~~e~[ ~~sr~~~~;
than 15 Malaysian students
attending sru. Today. no less
m"de to Wlderstand that their
th..n 600 are studying in various
IS-month stint at STC would
courses. including the special . enable them to upgrade their
programs for air force per- skills.
Now they realize that six of
sonnel and vocational in·
structors- making SIU the the 10 courses they need to
world's largest Single campus pursue are not even available at
outside Malaysia with the STC. So they are instructed to
largest population of Malaysian pursue the baccalaureate
students. Even Wilson Hall has degree instead- a task
requiring at least three and one
become the Inlt"rn~li ..nal Hall;
preparing to accommoO.it~ :.~ half years for most of them. To
increasing number of incoming make matters worse, nobody
Malaysians.
Set'1'lS to be able to give them
SIU became an attraction to adeq'Jate explanation, not even
Malaysian students initially their coordinator. Mr. Nolen. or
through recommendations from
the ass;stant dean for academic
senior countrymen. Today.
however, the determining
factor seems to be the good
relationship that exists between
I realize that Gus
is on
There a re two possi ble solutions to this problem. One solutionthe Office of International
a difficult process-- would be to organize a petition drive (or
Education and the Malaysian staff only to make outrageous
and. ideally. tWIny statements.
government
educational
another referendum such as the one held in 1943. the referendUIJI
His comment on the attempted
spor.sorship body known as
which determined that Carbondale Township would be dry. InMARA.
dications are that a significant amount of the Carbondale
break-ilut at the Marion federal
Well
and
good.
The
Township population still remains opposed to the sale of liquor. so
prison. however. reflects either
relationship is so good between
It IS unlikely that this would prove to be a successful move. a lack of facts about the prison
the two parties :hat today if the
The other solution~ a fairly simple process- would be (or the
or a cultural insensitivity to life
right Malaysian calls the right
l'niversity to ask the City Council to anne!( the remdnder of the
in prison.
person in the Office of In.
campus north of Pleasant Hill Road and west of U.S. 51. Just last
Gus apparently thought that
ternational Education. almost
year the city annexed two pieces of property directly south of
the outside world, "where there
any number of Malaysian
Pleasant Hill Road-- property which was to have been the site of
are no jobs, costs of everything
scholars can enroll with SiU.
Iwo liquor establishments.
are out oC sight and there's not a
The students don't feel good,
!: ihi" ;c!,tion could be engineered, it would oot only clear up
free movie every nigbt,"
though. They analyze their
this comedy of error: but it could be a step toward creation of a
doesn·t compare well witb
objectives for coming here and
Student Center rathsk.~lIer for the students, as well. The
prison. First of all, let's
they observe what they are
{'niversity is fighting to m~intain the right to sell liquor to nonremember that there are no
getting. To them, certain things
s,ooents. It would only be jus\ice if the solution opens the way for
job.i in the prison either; the
appear to be questionable- the
that right to someday be extended to the student body.
administration abolisbed all
CESL program for example.
mmate employment as a way 01
Some 0( them. despite having
breaking up a strike last year.
excellent TOEFL scores, are
As for current conditions
still reqUired to undergo the
Inside inmates at Marion are
program, learning the stuff
they have already covered and
been tested on- and nobody
~
bothers to tell them why.
In the aviation technology
"'his letter is in ~ to
Just a brief note to say how show also.
Tim E~ar's letter cooceming
cou~s,,: "tudents are already
much we enjoyed the Groucbo
We enjoyed the weekend.
Carbonaale Cleanup Day. I
show. while in town 011 parents' Things seenled wen organized beglnDlng to question the
resent bis remarks defaming
weekend. We thought the actor and everyb.'ldy was so cour- adequacy of f"cilities that were
the USO in tbeir efforts to
did a terrific job of portraying teous to us. The restaurants initially publicized as high
conduct an organized cleanup
"Groucho". It sure took us back weJ'f veri nic~ and crowded but quality. From what thev have
seen
so
far,
they
are
jUst
not
day. I take it that you, Tim,
a few years. In fact, I was people ''waited'' and weren't
convinced that the facilities are
have no idea how hard some
probably watching Groucbo 011 the least bit irritable.
any
better
than
those
back
people worked on this event and
teleVISIon while feeding the
how successful it actually
1 think the student us~!"S and home.
"baby" who is a student at SIU
The
special
vocational
inturned out. Your letter was very
all
the
other
students
were
very
now.
vague
concerning
the
courteous. I guess we can say structors' training program is
H !,p~lIy was outstanding.
even
worse.
The
students.
the
"disorganization," What was so
we
are
glad
our
son
is
a
student
And S(l milch talent for one man
disorganized? The USO acal SIU-C.-June and DarwiD majority of whom have had
10 have. Of course. the piano
several years oJ working excUlJlj1li.s:1t!d what it set out to do
player was a "higblight" of the Frank. Roanoke.

Gus' prison comments insensitive .,. ...

sooe

--C[.,ettel-s---

no longer allowed to work ,
towaru a college degree. except
for one correspondence course .
per year.
Some federal prisons of lesser
security- notably thf' ones
occupied by the convicted
Watergate figures- have been
described publicly as "country
clubs," giving the impression of
an easy and carefree life. But
no prisoner who did time in
those "country clubs" ever
forgot that he was still a
prisoner. And, if people grew
restless under relatively
luxurious conditions. should we
be surprised that they don't like
maximwn security? Gus Bode
apparently was surprised. Patrick DrazeD, Sill BroadeastiDg Service,

Cleanup Day not disorganized

Groucho, Parents Day great

DOONES8UfIY

!lffairs at STC. Mr. Merritt. who
IS directly involved in initiatinF
the program. Tbe Office o.
International Education is
keeping quiet about this. All 3i
involved itit.:dents are lefl 10
themselves to determine the
direction in which fingers
should be poiJ:ted.
Meanwhile, most of them are
placed under various stages of
the CESL program. Some have
already begun taking courses
totally unrelated to their
career, while waiting for STC to
look for their qualified instructors through the DE! Zawawi Hj. Zin, S~Dior.
MarkeUag.

by Garry Trudeau
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and it did a very 'good job. I
don't understand why people
ike you are so intent on making
.he USO look bad. There are
some very dedicated people in
that organization and you have
done notbing but discredit those
constructive people. Where
were you when USO was
planning this event? -Lisa
:\Iueager, Sopbomor~, Public:'
Rela&iOllll.
Editor's Note: This letter was
signed by four other people.
by Garry TrudeaU

-~etrers------------

___________________

More conlmentary on athletics fee vote
'Competition' applauds fee vote
I. have just read with great
relief that the student body at
Sill has voted to ~t~in the S30
student .athletics fee, thus, in all
probabIlity, saving Saluki
football. As a devoted alumnus
lalthough I currently work for
the competition), I am sincerely happy that you current
stude~ts have given
the
ilthletlcs department a vote of
confidence.
You will probablv find in Vn.JI'
future years ihat fellow
classmates and friends become

Basketball team thanks students

more difficult to keep up with as
each, goe;s his or her own way.
You Jl discover this to be the
same with instructors whom
you've grown to like and
re!!·.~t. Even as years pass, the
fa, e of the University itself will
('.ange, as it has so much ust in
I .Ie past five years since have
f,raduated.
. But. by golly, thanks to you
we'U always have our football'
ha~lrp'~H a..'!d ether t~ua:;
chet:r for and that's worth
commg hOr.le to.

i'

to

By the way, I have to admit I
was pretty proud of the way
Coach Dempsey's Salukill
played in Tulsa this year. K~p
supporting those teams and
remember, two years a~o TuJsa
VIlas one of the worst college
basketball teams in the country
and that same year our students
voted a first time athletics fee
into the budget. You probably
~~.the r:.est 0( the story. -Gil
3W1UI5 (:O;ll!. l:ia5ll of '7S).
Sports Information Dir~tor,
Univenity of Tulsa.

Disillusioned by slanted, biased referendum
The aU.lt:lic iee reierendum
~s come and gone, leaving in
Its wake happy administrators
athle~es, townspeople, not t~
m!nhon some students. But
bemg a student that was against
having
my
money
so
hap~zardly ~ around, my
feehngs maDlfest a different
tone-disillusionment.
I'm
disillUSioned
with
students, who in their silence
were doing nothing but keeping
the status-quo. I'm disillusioned
with those who play on student
sympathies and not their needs.
And I'm disillUSioned with a

reierendum that was so obviously biased and slanted that
it made any possibility of a
legitimate vote DOD-existenf.
What should be recogniv!d at
the outset is that no matter how
the referendum turnf!d out the
$30.00 fee would have been
maintained. This was stressed
f~m the beginning when it was
said that the final deciSion
would be made by the Board of
Trustees, solely. and that any
student input would not be
binding. So in essence the
referendum was a show. a

display 0( pseudo-<iemocracy in
a dogmatic system. A vote that
is non-binding, that is slanted
biased and basically a farce ca~
only lead to student apathy and
student disillusionment.
The administration's tactics
in in~uen~ing student input,
and sIlencmg student dissent
were very effective-very
unfair, but none the less very
effective. It makes me wonder
what they ever did in the days
when student feelings were not
so
eaSily
influenced-or
silenced.-:-Naseem Rakba,
Sellior, Geology.

Thanks those who made fee vote a success
Several thanks are due those
who helped make the athletics
lee referendum a success.
Thanks to all the students who
took time to reflect on the issue,
evaluate their options, and vote
their consciences. Graduate

~J~~::~;!ii'':~
areas. The personnel at the
Research Evaluation Center

worked overtime to scan the was workable and that the
thousands 0( ballots. CompUting results were processed acServices accomodated the curately within a reasonable
request for priority treatment period of time.
of the referendum program.
To all those woo cooperated in
Finally, the staff 01 the Com- tbis project which allowed
r:~:SSisted IDstruetiOD and s~lts to voice their opiDoDs
cb Laboratory worked to the administration: many,
long aDd diligent 6oura-oa ' many thanb--DeMie ........
very short notie&-to iDIure tbe prnldeal. GratI_ae Stade••
'.
referendum eomputer procnun c-dL

Education is not easy field
In regard to the Sept. 23
editorial by U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon. I would like to say a few
words ill rebuttal.
I am certain Rep. Simon was
trying to impress upon readers
some valid points concerning
teacher burn-out, low pay and
other problems facing today's
teacher. However, when Mr.
Simon made the statement in
his opening paragraph, "Those
who will be our teachers are
now scoring low among college
students (on SAT scores)", he
arbitrarily grouped all studerits
in the education department
illto one catagory. The title of
Mr. Simon's article, "A New
Truism: H You Can't Learn:
Teach" is offensive to those of
us· . who take our future
profession seriously. We ill the
education department fight to
rid ounelves everyday of that
verY. stigma surrounding our

Your review of the Barry
ManiJow concert is obviously
from a person who does not
appreciate Manilow's music. I
attended the concert, as did
many 0( my friends, and each of
us thought the concert to be
excellent.
His renderings of his most
Perhaps, there are bad popular old and new songs were
teachers coming oul of our . hardly workman-like. Very few
colleges today, but there are performers put as much
very good teachers coming out emotion into their songs as
of those very same solleges. Manilow does. True, he sang
Every profeSSion has tlieir mostly ballad!), but that's
failures but aIJ-iIHill, teachtn hardly a crime. Neither is it a
toda) are just as dedicated as crime to sing and write songs
the teachers of yeste!day. that are filled with senThere are ~ fiDe gracIU8,tt8 timentality.
looking for jobs and manr who
What do fOU term a "showare preparing to do 80 m the stopper," SIr? In my opinion,
cf'mlDg years.-Lya Aaa each and every song was a
8aker, Jaalor. Elemeatary SboW-Stopper. He slighted none
Edaca.... EdItor's DOte: TIl. that he sang because he put all
letter wa•• llDed 1t1 13 o"er he bad illto each one.
people.
You obviously didn't aD-

There bas been much con·
troversy lately concerning the
MX
missile,
President
Reagan's solution for a strong
America. It is imperative that
we keep the Russians guessing
as to the MX's whereabouts
Reagan claims. He wants to
deploy them in moveable silos
andor shelters while the Air
Foree wants to store them in
underground sites.
I can think of a far better
alternative. We could have
American families store an MX
missile in their backyarcfs.
They could disguise it, Jet's say,
by painting Indian designs on it.
making it resemble a totem
pole. It would make for areat

We are proud of your con·
fidence in us and will do our
~t to live up to and earn It
We also wish to express our
appreciation to Todd Rogers
the L'ndergraduate Student
preside~t ~or his savvy and
ieactf'rshlp In representing our
interests to President Somit
Vice President Swinburne and
others in the central ad·
ministration. WP. feel certain
that all of the SIU-C studenl
athletes, coaches and sVj)'
porters are proud of v~u and
grateful to you for vp;cing vOW'
support for a piece '" the Whole
\\ihid. makes r:-aJ:S uDiverslly
Saluki ~ountry! -Jacqael
('liaU. Scou Rass and tile other
members
of
tbe
Saluki
baslletbaU team.

Referendum wording pro-athletics
Since my graduation in 1980, i
have been a silent observer
watching the latest SIU fiasco;
the athletics referendum. I
grew ull in Chicago and. believe
me, thIS would make Chicago
politics look like a child's game.
In the first place, the wording
of the referendum was so
blatantly pro-athletics fee, it
boggles the mind. I was curious
to find out how the referendum
ended up that way. Imagine my
surprise when I found out that
Bruce Swinburne bad the power
to approve or disapprove of any
wording. What ever happened
to the idea 0( the free university
community.
Sbould
tbe
members of the University
community ba Ie their ideas
to anyone'. approval

subJ::t.Id

:... ~~?.:.::~

Manilow 'SSyrup is better than acid

field. Apparently. many people
feel that education is an easy
field, but, it is DOt. Many of us
put in long hours of hard wort to
prepare projects, lesson plans,
units of study and other skills,
all to prepare us for when we
begin to teach in schools.

How about some MX families?

We have anxiously gone to
class, studied in the library
carried out our self-imposed
conditioning programs and
trIed to make fnends with many
of you as we rooted for the
Saluki Football Dogs and tried
to guess what coa('hes
Stephenson. Van Winkle and
Williams have in store (or us
this academic year.
The referendum
week
tu ... ~ .. ~r, nas Deen our mosi
momentous one. as we hoped
for an expression by you which
we felt that we had no control
over- that is a mandate from
the students supporting Saluki
athletics. The rcfcaefu:.lUIU
which passed on Oct. 14, 1981
~ives us motivation, confidence
and courage to work not only (or
ourselves but for you as well.

or

preciate the medley of some
his biggest hits like "Mandy"
and "This One's For You," This
medley was more than enough
for his "loyal audience," as you
referred to the crowd in your
article. H he tried to sing songs
completely. instead 0( giving us
a collection of excerpts, he
wouldn't have finished for
hours His current album is his
tenth antJ. considerin~ that
there are IJt least two majOr hits
on each ooe, his concert would
have already been 20 song',;. By
condensing just a little. the
audience can hear ;;~ much
more 0( his new material.
Mr. Manilow doesn't d,~en'e
to be called a performer wiu-.out
dedication, either. He works for
the audience reaction and
appreciation. and he hardly had
to yank a ·response from
anyone.

Secondly, I personally bave
spoken with 10 individuals who
voted more than once. Three
voted three times each. the
other seven voted twice, It
seems that rubber stamps wash
o(f easily with soap and water.
What a joke'
So, SIU stt:dents, wbat it
really boils down to ilt that
you've once again been played
for the suckers you truly are.
Get this! Even if the referendum was conducted fairly and
the fee was voted to be reduced,
the Board 0( Trustees couJd do
whatever they damned well
pleased ar.:-way. So tbink of

that the next time you'", broke

and complaining about bow
hard it is financially to get
~

eoIJege. Bah ndI ......

SaJuIda. -oren- B. Dfnn.
c..........

As far as intensity IM!hind the
music, what can be more intense than a ntusician performiflg an emotional song and
showiru; the audience what it
means to him with his voice and
his expression? But I'm sure

¥b~ is j:~ ~~.~":: 1::t
Manfo!... 's music may appeal to
the softer side 0( a person, but
it's far better to perform with
syrup than to perform with
acid, in any sense of the word.
Perhaps you should be the one
hung out to dry, Mr. Crowe.
My friends that have signed
here also believe that you did
not give an accurate review of
the performance. -Jill Baker,
FresbmaD.
CiD~ma
aDd
Pbo&ograpby.

EdJcor's

N*. 'lbD leuer.u

signed by Sf'~c.;: edaer people.

Democrats, quit lambasting Reagan

con'/ersation at the next family
As you know, the Reagan
barbecue. The president could administration is cutting
make this alternative attractive budgets everywhere. There is
by offering tax breaks to these just not enough money going
families. It could also give these around and the students 0(
families some newfound status America think they're getting
in their community by malrintr the short end of the stick.
them an "MX famiiY:'
Let·s face it, everybody is
something like a "Nielsen getting cut, and as students, we
family. "A feeling of patriotism too should make sacrifices. I
would be revitalized in the thinkil is absurd for us to
middle-class community. Tht..--y complain abont the budget cuts.
could be stored in backyards If you would take the time to
from Hackensack, New Jersey look where our ec6a1Omy was
to Boskeydell. That would headed before the Reagan
really drive the Russiall5 administration took office, you
crazy! They'd be baffled to .. too w()l.tld probably think twice.
For ins t!l nce, the. national
know that Floyd Turbo actually
bad an MX missile stored in his debt is at Sl trillion.. The adbackyarct,,-JilD Hagarty, ministration; has budgeted
Jemior, RadJo. and Teievlsion.) lUlU billion just to cover the

interest rates on the federal
debt. These figures are due 10
the high interest rates, which
the administration is working
ever so hard to reduce. By
breaking these interest rates
down to a modest level,
unt'mployment and inflation
will drop.
The problem is that everyone
is not cooperating. Everyone
realizes that our economy is in
trouble,
so
everyone,
Republicans and Democrats,
are going to have to work to get
things back to normal.
U the DemOcrats would stop
trying to lambast the Reagan
administration and start
helping it achieve the goals the
people, wanted ,last Nov. 4. we
.
..
Daily

could be further down the road
to recovery l,lan we are

~=UJ ~t!:t ro:ati:nonc!n ud!;
when it works together, maybe
you never heard of YwW II.

is

I thinlc it time for everyone
to cooperate, even students, so

we can get over the problems
we face today. The kind 0(
cooperation I speak of can be
di.recUy related to a football
team. H you have an ll-membe:team and four of the members
are not cooperating. how do you
expect the team to win? Give
Reaganomics the chance it
deserves_
-Tom' Wood.
President.
SIU
College
Re,ablicaD CIuh. '.' ••• " "
Egyptian, October 27, 1981. Page 5.

Suburban Lawns'first album
displays mix of talent, humor
By fl. Gain Zillman
student Writer

The Suburban Lawns' debut
album has a catchy, spirited
sound with sparse guitar
backing_ They are on the IRS
label, which specializes in offbeat, upcoming talent
The Lawns lyrically establish
a humorous attitude. However,
their lyrics are not for the easily
offended, which is most obvious
in the tunes "Unable,"

GReview-7

clocks in liver 2: 56 and the
average song :C!'Igth j~ a !II:ant
1:56.

The Suburban Lawns are a
good group with strong
potential. They sing songs for
the common man, with a twist.
Any band with a drummer
dubbing himself Chuck Roast
(jeserv~ to go places.
A!;,um "!9,,r~~sy o~ Plaza

70C

'~la::':~:~~ '~1~~~

Saucer Safari:" which soUndS
as if it were influenced by the
movie ''Close Encounters of the
Third Kind_" In it they sing,
"Ooo't reallv care if they take
us away as long as we're back
for work on Monday _"
Their opinion of money is
stated in the neltt number,
"Pioneers." In it they warble,
"Make it, spend it, you earned
it. wby not burn it?"
In "Janitor" the Lawns'
humor comes through in the
lines "Who's your mother?
Who's your father? I guess
everything's relative."
The Lawns' abil'ty to toss out
a riff as well as any group
shows in the tunes "Intellectual
Rocll" and "Computer Date."
"Mom and Dad and God" is a
bouncy ditty and one of the riner
tunes on the disc. Their theory
of religion is presented in the
lines "Your mindless devotion,
your lack of emotion. is no kind

Whal~8 to

Scuba cla.~s set
for local Y1WCA
The jackson County YMCA is
offering a four-week scuba
diving c1a~s which starts at 7
p.m. Tuesday at the YMCA.
2500 W. Sunset Drive.
Cost of the class is $60 or rro
for persons with various kinds
of YMCA memberships and $85
for non-members.

\Ann

Joins Us For Our

WALNUT -457·5685

~~7f/,b,
T~
TUESDAYS I!Y
DOLLAR "IO"T

fill SEATS S 1.00
r'MES
7:00 9:20

Afternoon D.J. Show
Prizes. Prizes. Prizes•••

Suburban Lawns, InternauOIIa!
Record Syndicate. Reviewer'lI
P..atmg: :: ;:.0..5 '4 soan Wplii.
of religion for me."
The ne:oct tune, "When in the
World," SGUllds like an outtake
from a Talking Heads album. In
fact. Ihe Reads are the most
logical band with which 10
compare the Lawns. It may be
more appropriate, however, to
liken this quintet to the Heads
circa 1977.
Of the 14 songs on Ole albwn.
on)v three are clinkers, showing
the consistency of the Lawns.
Vocal chores are split between
all members, but bassi..t Vex
Villingsgate and rhythm
guitarist Frankie Ennvi shine.
The lack of song length is a
drawback II> the album. No song

species employ communication
to define, regulate and mainb. in
thf'lr social systems. accordi'lg
to George Waring. faculty
advisor of the SIU-C Marine
Mammal Society.
Salden's lecture is sponsored
by the Mari'll' Mammal Society
and is open to the public.
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be topic of lecture

Dan R. Salden, chairman of
the SIU-E Department of
Speech C.'lmmunication. will
lectuf"l' oo'l\ilIer Whales and
Humpbacks: Observations of
Their Behavior and Communications" at 8 p.m. Thursday in Life Science II. Room
450. Salden will discuss and
illustrate with siides the whale
research he is conducting in the
eastern Pacific Ocean.
Sodden specializes in animal
communication
and
its
relationship to human communication He is particularly
inleU"sted in how various

Happy Hour 11-6

Whiskey Sour

Rf'cord!;.

Woody Allen's

7&9pm

$1.00

•

Student Center Audit~{I~'n"

Praline ~queur
Party
Lots of Prizes & Giveaways
Also ... Jam With

MagicNoCover
Billiards Parlour

(9pm.lam)

Vivarium-animals'on-campus housing
By Ginnv Lee
Stw!t'nt Wriler
Eric Levin has 3.000 po?,&S. At
least u'~';le he's at work at the
University's Vivarium he does.
Levin. a student worker.
sometimes surprises the rabbits
with carrots and the monkeys
with oranges, but he always
checks to see if the animals are
sick-a sniffling rabbit or an
overly sleepy mouse requires
immediate attention.
Levin. a religious studies
major. is one of the nearly 20
students and civil service
workers who .>ee to the care and
ft:e\iing of the animals the
Vivarium has f.,r teaching and
research on C81'lPUS.
'fbe caretakers feed. clean
and earl.' for the anima;a aecoriling to the rules I;,id down
!"ly Ceoerai re~~jauons, the
American Association for the
Accreditation of Laboratory
Animal Care and by researchers who must have clean and
healthy animals for their work.
"Everybody enjoys this job
because it's different. but
flverybody has a lot· of
responsibility," Levin said,
"It's just like a hospital."
AccOrding to Harold Kaplan,
acting director of the Vivarium,
worken in the facility are
respoll8ible for the feeding,
boarding and O':eralJ care of all
small animals used in experiments and other investigative studies a! SIU-C.
The VivariulTI is in the
basement of Life Science II.
R.'!Search and teaching are
usu~IUy
conducteti
in
laboratories in both Life
Science I and II. 'the
Vivarium's responsibility for
caretaking extends to tilP.Se
laboratories.
-,.:~'th.e,. species .. o1 .. animal&.
,·'t'lftiRiHrom monkeys to mice,"
Kaplan said. They mclude rats,
voles, gerbils, hamsters. guinea
pigs, rabbits, cb:ckens and
dogs;
The daily census of the
animals. Kaplan said, is about
3,000. He said that from Jan. 1 to
Sept. 1 this year. 21,COO ,nimals
had been hou~d at the
\ivarium.
The Vivarium purchases
animals from licensed dealers
'.Ir <>tiler approved sources for
all Jlet'SOOS involved in live
smail animal work at the
university. Kaplan said.
"There are sever~.1 uses
throughout the unviersityprincipally in medicine,'" he

SCI~

profes~or of psychology. is
studying the memory storage
process in rats. He is looking at
agents that enhance or impair
the storage process.
"We are lookin~ at what
changes take place In the brain
when memory is stored,"
Jensen said ..
The experiment involves
training the ram in some t<:sk.
such as in a runway leading to
feed, and then giving them a
drug that allows behavior
control, ne said
Another experiment being
conducted is a study of a colony
of Mexj~an ~!~ma.!!~!'S whose
natural history is not yet well
understood.
Ronald Brandon, SIU-C
professor of lool~y. has
collected th€se salamanders in
Mexico and is breeding thPm a!
SIU-C. Brandon is trying to
dist-Over the number of species
in the salamander eolony and

Vivarium is responsible .
for seeing that the animals are
not subjected to pain or suffering and. ': are treated
humanely, in ~~rdance with
federal reguJatlons and accreditation agency standards.
Rl)bert A. Jensen, SIU-C

..1.,1:. .12:11
SAT: Ipm. 12....

Renember Fred's For
Cbrtstmas PartIe$ Bt Fund Raben

Brandon has just finished a
two-year study of another
species of salamanders found in
Illinois. According to Brandon.
this type of sala mander is on tho.!
list of endangered species and is
unique In that the whole
papwa tion of the species is
female.
These salamanders. named
silvery salamanders, borrow
:;perm celli f, uris the ulilje in the
small-mouthed salamander
species.
nrandon said the Silvery
salamanders, round onll in
VPrmiUit'!!

Cno.mty, use t.cse

cells O1lly to activate the fertilization process. They do not
use the genetic material of the

models of l'pilepsy in rats.
"We look at th<: structures in
the brain im olved in the
generation
of
epileptiC
seizures," Browning said.
He is also studying the
nlechanism in the brain by
which the currently available
anti-i!jiiieptk drugs act. This
mechanism is not Yf't r!p;!!'. he
sa'd.
.
'Another investigator at the
&11001 of MPdicine j" ~tudying
the disease prlJ{'ess of the
prostate. o~ of tht: mall' ~
glands. Richard Falvo. who is
supervising the research, said
male dogs "re used to study this
disease proees.s.

Spea,s gives clinical orrters ~o
the cllretakers. who have all
been trained at various levels of
animal care, Kaplan said.

In order to prevent transmission of disease, aU animals
are meOicaliy evaluated at the
time of arrival. KapIa.1 said
that if a contagious disease is
discovered.
the
infecte<:!
animals are put mto quarantine
until they are cured.
Even without overt signs of
disease. animals arriving at the
Vivarium
are
ieitially
quarantined.

IIELEcrRIC PERFORMANCES,
GRAND FUN, I
ELEGANTLY I
RAUNCHY, UN-I
EXPECfEDLY

\

"~~TOUCHING:':

/'

-shriLa Benson. LOS ANGELES TIMES
i~~~~~~~~~~~'

IIOUTRAGEOUSLY ENTERTAINING, BITCHILY FUNNY:'
-David Ansen, NEW5WUK M<\G.4.Z1NE

.IIWONDERFUL DIALOGUE,
I'HILARIOUS SEX :SCENES,
BRILLIANT ACTING:' ~EWYORK D~t~\~:s

RICH tlIU} FAMOUS

. The ......t
Halloween Party
·Und... 1Roof

I'

All of the animals involved in
teaching and research are in·
spected by Charles Spear... a
veterinarian on contract to tile
Vivarium. He makes rounds at
'he Vivarium three times a
week ••m! whenever needed.
::according to Kaplan.

their characteristics. He said
many new species are being
discovered in this group.

Metro-GoIdwyn-May~ Presents
A Jac-quet-William AJlyr1 Production A George Cukor FI1m
JACQUELINE BISSET CANDICE BERGEN
"RICH AND FAMOUS" DAVID SELBY HART BOCHNER .MuSK by GEORGCS DELERUE
Screen lay by GERALD AYRES Based on a play by JOHN VAN ORUTEN ~~ by WlLUAM AllYN
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Borgnine ~ energy
abounds in 'Offer'
By Joe Walter
Entertainment Editor

EroDes'
BorgDIDe
obliges
autograph _ker'S Kelly Ultie,
a junior at Marion High School
and Jac:lyn Hancock. a drama

Mee~fsTuesdays:j 105 pm f~r-

teacher Iher-e

3 weeks, !:itorting Nov. 3. Call
536-n02 to register._ _ __

Start Phote by Jobn T. MP!'lde

and the sin and greed that allow
it to exist.
"An Offer You Can't Refuse"
is a mixture of two theater
genres II combines the on('man play, in vogue since James
Whitmor 's successful portralal a Harry Truman in
"GIVe 'F n Hell Harry" - also
written by Gallu, with the
social-problem dramas of the
19205 and '305, typified by the
work of playwrights Bertolt
Brecht and William Keighsley.
Borgnine plays mafioso Don

Ernest Borgnine's acting and
a script by Samuel Gallu
ccmbined to make a modest
dramatic success of "An Offer
You Can't Refuse" at the
Marion Cultural aDd Civic
Center.
The problem did not seem to
lie w;th Borgnine's pel'formance or the script so much
as with an audience that nervous'" tittered at most or the
joke',g~~~ti~~te~barlieItal~n ~~
Y.le reason ~~i t.~ reaction
probabh t>cld to do with the grandfather Domenico, and his
pla/s on-hrget ~nticism of one son Carlo Jr. Bontempo lecof the l~ n~e disturbing elem~nts tures to the audience about his
of our culture, organized crimp., See BORG NINE Page 9

BEefmastEr'5
LI\lE MUSIC
in the Lounge
Starting October 26th 1981

Gyros

Suvlakt Kefte.
Greek Pastrle.
Homemade

Fried Mushrooms
& Onion Rings

~enuine Greek Cuisine
516 S. Illinois Ave, Carbondale

••••

Call For Delivery
457-0303
11·11 M·Sot 12·11 Sun

15!~~

[)~,

. an evening with

~,,~~ $~~·jEFfERSON

. ~.. STARSItIP
N~

opening act

tlte~Jicof

'~WI"D

JAMMER"
With Craig Chnquico. Aynsley Dunbar. David
Freiberg, Paul Kantner. Pete Sears. Grace
Slick & Mickey Thomas.

Just 8 miles East of Carbondale

Rt. 13, CARTERVILLE

985~4859

TONIGHT
Tickets on sale at Arena
~
Special Ev~nts 1!c.~~.Offi~. SIU Arena
:···"e

BORGNmR from Page 8
side o( his business. To him, it is
jusllikt' any other busirresa, and
ht' d~s nol disguise the fact
that ~l'Ople who cross him get
rubbed out Mcause of cold
necessity.
Bontempo argues that big
COrporations alS{) operate with a
cold busiiles!> sense when they
poison ';vers and air, and cause
h;:,rmtr. millions of people. He
m.:>kes the point that the people
killed· by his kind are not in-

lht' puhlic in a way Ihn' ;q
humorous and nol prrachy.
BUlllempo Jr. teill! us, "U you
all got togetht'r, you could get
rid of us in a day. But you woo't
when we make you an offer you
can't refuse."
Borgnine's acting
was
energetic and yet natural. He
has the atllity I~O play both the
crude mob chieftain and the
more rl!fined son who takes
over. He .. liO humanized the
character and didn't just turn in
what easily could have been a
two-dimensional performance.
Borgnine's character doesn't
give
us
just
empty
rationalizations when he gives
hi!'! "i~ a! the stvry, he gives US
an argument that has conviction behind it.
This pl~1 is a change 01 pace
frnm . the Hght enleriainr.lent

~=t~~~e~n~ ~:~::, and

The play allows us to see the
rise of Bontempo's family
bUSiness from the days of his
grandfather Domenico. wbo
hustled protection money ftom
nrighbo:-hcoo bUlIinesses. to
present-day bead Carlo, who is
directing his operations into
more lucrative and legitimate
corporate markels.
Bonlempo says he is ricb
befolll~ ~ call supply what so
many people want. "You show
me a man who lives by th!! Tell
Commandments and I'n show
you::. man who lives by what be
d<-'5pises," he says,
Bontempo's cynical mind
does appreciate people be
cons;:iers idealists. such as
teacbo!t'S. He even scorns the
idea Ihat garbagemen make
more money than tea"bers.
"You k:t1}W why'?" be asks,
"Because gi:libagemen can
make the city stink - teacbersoo... ~
can't."
.
Although at iimes GaUu's
script olterstale!> some of its
ideas, it advocates change.
Bontempo is the mouthpiece.
The play Ilttempts to educate

olrered by t:1e likes of "Annie"
or "Tht' Wiz," or the character
studies of "A Chorus Line" or

~~ ?:i~e ;~:.;;~~es~:1:.
advocating a moral position and
presenting it in a very skillful

manner.

It ~s there is a law above

~~ Cia! ~~iC~:dum~~V~!r~
theme of the play is expressed
after Bontempo is killed. His
ghost tells WI that - believe it
or not - be actually made it to

~e:;:' ::';t::~: e:,t 1S:!e~

" As it is on Earth, so shalf it be
in hf'II V ,?!!, " he say.. , Cjuuting the
Bible.

But. the ghost asks us, who
wrote ,tbe Bible? Men" ,of
COUI'IIe"!

Graduate feU.,wM
cash checkK free
Graduate students with
fellowships c,.n now casb
checks for up to S50~-:-,....

'c:~·.t

aaeBanlll"" _.......

',0,..

To cash a check. a graduate
fe)}ow mwal present 6is identification card and grad~te
appointment papers, ictanJ!n1l
to Warren Buffum, v~ce
resident for rmandal arran,
P John Jackson, dean of tbe
Graduate Scbool, said that
graduate feDOWl' win be notifIed
of the privilege by letter from
the Graduate SchOol.
.
A graduate fell.o~ ,IS a
graduate student "vAing a
scholarship to attend stU-C.
Jackson said.
.
of
Debbie Brown. pre3ldent .
the Graduate Student COUDC~,
!laid tbat sbe and DenniS
Leitner, associate dean of the
Graduate School. rU'St. ~
the possibility of obtaining ~
check cashing privileges during
the swnmer of 1980,
She said fellowsb.~ are
awarded to students eorisidered
"the cream of the ~." ~
the c:beck cashinf. pi mege IS, a
way to make we fellowship
mare attr~tive,
Gradu/lte assistants, who are
hired by ,'he University to teach
or do rest!8I'Ch. a1read1 ~
cheek f;8shing privileges,
Jackson !Wid.
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W.~S~.dal.

For a meal that sotisfi~.~~ foIoer.
WeI'll give you a salad.: -:one Cristoudo's Fresh Stuffed
~\;'.in9 A Great Treat·.

aeo ......... Stuffed Baked Potato
Mushroor.-. S:rogonoH Stuffed ~ Po.....
with salad $1.90
Soup Du Jour or Chili ,Ue cup $1.15 bowl
Hallow_" Coole",. 2." 8ake~ Dolen

sm.."

Remap plans are neither
'boon nor bane to Simon
8y Lil Griffin

Staff Writer

If either of the maps passed
by the state House and Ser.ate
reflect
what
the
24th
Congressional District will look
like aft~r remapping. U.55. Rep.
Paul Simon, D-24th District,
WIll not be aided.
But he will not be wounded
either.
according
to a
spokeswoman Cor Simon.
The
shape
of
the

f~~~Of~afe:e~p=
judge paneJ in Chicago about
three w~~kll ago lIince ihe
Legislature was WlSuccessfui in
passing a plan.
The panel will make a
dKi~ion of where to draw the
map--ilnd whom to cut from
it-by the Dec. IHiling date fer
the March primaries, according
to a spok~an for the Illinois
Attorney Geln:ntI's office.
However, the panel's ~\Sion
could still be appealed to the
U.S. Supreme Court but that
would be unlikely, according to
a spokesman for the attorney
general.
The 24th District, which will
become the 22nd, will probably
remain with few changes since

the district's population is
almost the defmition of the
legislative "ideal."
District sizes were set at
519,020. The 24th District's
population was estimated to be
517,190 from the 1980 census, a
11.2 percent increase from the
1970 census.
TW:J seats are to be subtracted
from
Illinois'
Congressional delegation due to
reapportionment. Democrats
and Republicans have their own
ideas on how tilis should be
done.

nit: HuU.ie'~ rhill' give ietlb
to 14 Republicans and eight
Democrats, while the Senate
map created seats for 11
Democrats and 11 Republicans.
The currenl split is IHO, with
Republicans In the majority.
According to Bob Newtson.
chief of staff for Rep. George H.
Ryan. R-l3rd District, the
House map ouUined the current
district, plus four townships in
Fayette County, on the 24th
District's northern border.
The Senate map would have
added Edwards and Wabash
Counties on the east, but would
have subtracted Monroe County
on the west.
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HELD OVER ONE EXTRA WEEK!
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By popular demand the Senior Portraits
Program has been extended one extra week! You've
earned a place in the 1982 Yearbook so don't miss
this extra week to immortalize yourself: call
536.. 7768 or stop by the OBelisk II Portrait
Studio located in the first floor Student Center
South End. Students graduating with a
Masters, Bachelors or Associate Degree are
included.

DANSKIM
Aren't Justjor Dancing

Bleyer's has
plenty of Danskins
for your Halloween Basics.
Ideas for
Costumes
Available
457-6016

Ccr.iX»ndole.1l

Appointments
,. call
- 536.. 7768

Humanities' future grim, says teacher
8y ~ott Padjen
Student Writer
As society becomes more and
more. technological, it drifts
rurthe~ from the study of
hum ani ies, 3ccording to Carl
Becker, 'lSSlstant professor in
the Phil(} 10phy Department.
Callin, the future of leaching
humanilies a grim picture,
Becker lold a group of
h'Jmanities profe;:isors and
students at a philosophy
colloquium last week that
education is over-emphasizing
technical skills.
"What sets us, as humans,
apart· from other animals, and
what most enobles and dignifies
human life, are precisely those
sorts of things that we study in
the humanities," Becker said.
"Students ougbt to want more
out of their education than
simpiy a leci'lnoiogicai ap·
proach to getting a job."
Becker has the credentials to
support his views. He earned
his master's degree in
philosophy
from
Kyoto
University in Japan and his
doctorate at the University of
Hawaii's East·West Center.

ti- -~:L:Jo'
---?1(;Y1~~-------

Also. he was r.elected as a
Danforth Fellow graduate
student. receiving special
recognition for his work in
humanities.
Becker
madE'
several
predictions about the problems
which humanities face in the
l!l8Os, based on arguments he
COllected at the Danforth
('onference in St. Louis last
August.
"If we're committed to
philosophy, and committed to
the notion that there need to be
proCessional philosophers in
this society, both to advance the
direction of human thought and
to carrv that thoullht to the
students who ar~- now un·
dergraduates in the univer·
sities." Becker .,.id. "we have

to n.'ll<e a case (or humanities
in colioge."
Beck"r said students must be
convinct-d o( the imporlance of
h",";'l"it,~

"It's lY.en thoroughly shown
that und~rgradua te majors
coming out or philosophy have
higher aptitude scores in such
areas as math. English and
other applicable subjects than
from any other field." he said.
"Several years oC intense
training in humanities suits a
person better to become a
mathematician, an English
graduate or a salesman It.'an
those same years of doini
nothing but math. English 01.'
sales techniques."
Though the idP~ is usually not

accepted by humanists, more
evaluations of courses would be
a step toward mending the
current state of humanities
education. Becker said.
"I'm not saying that we as
humanists have to become
statisticians." Becker said.
"but that we can use the tools,
that have been developed and
ignored. to our advantage by
documenting the value of our
activities,"
Becker said drops
in
enrollment and consequent
drops in university acceptance
standards are contributing to
th€ skewed direction education
in humanities is taking.
"Philosophy is becoming
infiltrated by those who haven't
had the hil[h !l<"hool preparation

~~--~----~--~~

to enabie them to deal with it,"
Becker SClid.
But Be< ker said philosophers
cannot si .1Iply sit back and do
nothing about the inadequate
preparation in high schools for
collel[e freshmen
"\lie have to compromise our
standards." he said. "College in
the '8(» is going to have to fulfill
many of the responsibilities
that we traditionally thought
were high school respon·
sibilities.
"We need to tell students that
this may be the last time they
have structured situations
offering a helping hand to guide
them through the great mUSiC,
literature and arts, and to
encourage them to take ad·
vantage of it."

FRIENDS OF KEN BUZBEE COMMITnE
INVITE YOU TO A TTfNO
on

APPRECIATION RECEPTION
honoring

STATE SENATOR KENNETH V. BUZBEE
125.00
Oonc>tian

~

For his contlnu.cl dedicated MrY!ce to
Southern Illinois
Friday. October •• 19"
GIANT CITY LODGI
_100"<10. Ut;""i. 830-IO'3Opm

r ____
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1'1IHday. Oc:L Z1

1981 Glenn I "be) Martin Jedure.
7:30 p.m .• Davis Auditoriwn.
Conference
for
Exploring
Government: Adlai E. Stevenson

v~!!e =:~, ~Jd Baptist
M~~~=ewC:l:tltiOn, 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m., Mitchell Gallery.
landsCape Prints Exhibitillfl, 10

M~d ~e!tg~~~~lO ~~~'4~

p.m., Faner GlIUeries.
Straleglel 'or Developmellt
Confereace, S a.m. to 5 p.m.,

...·~~~~:r·-to£-.ft'I&an:a.
LoWlge, Auditorium, Mississ;~
Illinois, t'bio
Kaskasrra:
Missouri, Mackinaw, Saline,
and lriquors rooms,
Fourth Floor. and Activity moms
A.B.C.& D.
SPC: New Horizons class, .. 10 5
Student Center Fourtb
.~angamon,

J'I:x..

SPC New Horizons class. 7 10 9
~~nJ<=-t!ia. Missouri, and
~:oo,;:erll8.

7 to 10

p.m.,

~~C~:~~t~rf'~.p·m.,
SPC Video, "Night 01 the Living

Je~7~~.~=.~r.:
Arena.

')~30E~~ ~m~M=i:1
Room.

'.'

mack Affairs Council meetiD&. 5 to7 p.m .. Missouri Room.

Campus c:rusade for Cbrist

~:t::t :.:~ ~':cIti'Z:! ~r;,:

Blacks Interested in BusilH'Ss
meeting. 7 to I:» p.m., Saline

Room.

Der Deutsdle Klub meeting, 10 10
Ii a.m., Corintb Room.
Inter.varsi, l.'JrnsUlln "'ellowship
::~inf.

10 9 p.m., Activity

M8~~ W~nf'. 5 to 7 p.m.,

}\C.

Pre-vet club meeting. 6:30 to

R'lI)

S:ur;ie::imln~'R!'drunners

75 to be exact. And, they're waiting
for someone like you to fill them.
State Farm has one of th(:.largest
computer operations in the country so
it's one of the best places to start your
career in Data Processing.
You don't have to be a data processing major to interview for these jobs.
But, you cfo need a minimum of six
credit hours in data processing and
related courses.

of the companies.
State Farm offers good wages and
benefits including a cost of living
adjustment that automatically adjusts
your salary to increases in the c0nsumer price index.
Data processing at State Farm.
A good job. with good pay and good
fringe benefits. Check it out It may
be the best possible place to start
your career.
::1,
.To get details on career opportuni. WE TRAIN YOU. As a new emplOyee ties in data processing, write Ron
Prewitt, Assistant Director, Home Office
YOU" receive 16 weeks of training
Personnel Reiations, One State Farm
(starting in January or June) to familiarize you with our systems operation Plaza. Bloomington, Illinois 61701
and its related software. After comple- or contact your Campus PIacem...~
tion of the training program, you'" get Director. or visit the State Farm R&itivoIved with the day-to-day work flow cruiter on campus November 3,.1981

wc:~nl: 9 to 10 p.m., Activity
Plant and Soil Science club

~~~n~:oC ~

t:- p.m.,·

Ac-

StATE FARM

~
Justarrlwd

fobulous I~ on.
of·a-k ••'<CIethnlc
few.lry·
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Museum Shop
NORTH FANER HALL

A

INSUIANCE

(ril

. STAlE FMM NURANCE COMPANIEs.
Home 0IfIces: BloohlillglOh Illinois.
An EquO!~ ErnPIoYet

M-F 10.4
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Rogers asks support
for registration drive
8y A~. SlraDg

"We are all negatively af-

stan Writer

Todd Rogers, Undergraduate
Student Organization president,
has asked student senators to
help organize a
voter
registration drive aimed at
SIU-C students.
The drive wiJ) be in CODjunction with a nationwide
drive organized by the
American Student Association,
01 whicb Ragen is a regional
president.
"Studf'ntll havl;' the !~w-::st
voting percentage of any lll-e
group," Hogen told the senat..
at its meeting last week.

Formed in 1977, the ASA is
of representatives
Irom student governments
across the nation. Rogen said
he believes that the more
students vote, the louder their
concerns wiU sound to elected
government officials. This, in
tum. should help put a stop to
increasing educational costs
combined with decreasing
governmental aid to students.
he said.
~omposed

fect\.'CI by state and ft;deraj CUlS
in education:' Rogens said. As
examples. he pointed to a 41·
percent tuWoo increase Wider
consideration al the University
of IUinois wI proposed federal
aid cuts thp.t SnJ Chancellor
Kenneth Si'.aw has said would
elimin8te 2,500 grants, loans
and other forms of aid to sm
studer;ts on both campuses.

SPC FINE ARTS Presents:
"THE FINE ART OF PUMPKIN
CARVING"

The ASA. with an office in
Washington, D.C .• has "access
to ~re who make the major
decisions." Rogers said.
He said the ASA may compile

a boot listing services offered

by different student govern·
ments for ideas other schools
can use. He said the student
go!ern':llent of Marquette
Umvenlly last year organized
a success~u1 book co-op, whicb
tbe USO IS studying for im~
"If sludellts realized how ~~r;:.:~s on its proposed
gre3t!y the; ;tf" julli8 to be
affected
by
increasing
The ASA is funded by its
education costs. then tbey
:... oull! unite and try to do memberorg~tions.Rogenl
something to stop it," Hogen said. and tbe USO pays $100
every two years. He said the
said.
ASA it! ct'!l!acting bo.lSi."lf!SSeS
.. Before Congress and the for fWids to help pay for' in·
legislators will beed our lob- creased lobbying efforts aimed
bying efforts, we're going to at student interests and for the
bave to prove 10 them tbat voter registration drive.
students can be vocal and active."
He saiJ the turDout for the
athletics fee referendum shows
that "students can gel active
when it comes to their fees."

308 S, III. Ave.. Carbondale
529·112.-

We supply the pumpkins and knives ...

You supply a ITII!I'o? $ i for the purchase of the pumpkin
and Ih hour of your time and lots of creativity.
Pumpicms wtii be put directly on display and the winning
pumpkin wID receiYe a ~ft certificate for Halloween
cOstume and~up at a IocaJ business.
Judging wiIJ talce pia«> Wednesday evening. due to the
lighting of the pumpkins.
Tables will be setup at the South Escalator Area of the
Student Center tomorrow from 11:00 1:00.

DAVIS AUTO CENTER
(tn.""st t19.'S)

("2.9')

~
4 TIRIS

ALIGNMENT
MOST AMERICAN CAlIS .

Ixcellent Home Cooleed
MeaIs.ncI Sonclwlches

!, .:. )

($12 ... )
FLUSH RADIATOR

MONROE SHOCKS

BRAKE SPECIA

Ham ..............••.•.•.•••••• , ......... $2.7~
Pork Roast ......... ; ....•..••..••.••.••• $2.75
Meat Loaf.••••.•...••..••••..••••.•••.•. $2.75

$79.9'
DISC BRAKES

All of the above come with choice of two
V.... ulal. . Hot ............. orC':am ......

$.9.9'

• • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41!'• • •~ •••••• ~. . . . . . . ~.

••••••••••••••••••••• -

DAILY DINNIR SPECIALS·

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

.-

Monclay••••••·••••••••••• ~ ............

'ueNay••••••••••••••••••••• lIII0 RI.
Wed.......y .............. Frfed Chicken
Thursday •••• Pork Chops/Ham & _ _
Friday••••••••••• Chldr_ & Dum..l1....

$39.9'

Abov. meals are $2.75 ond come witt. 0 choice

of 2 ~ablft. Hot buttered Frencft or Com Iread,

·HAppYHOUa;·r;;;;.;;.;·;;,;;;.,··r~~;-;.;;;;·
1201

;

y~

~.
~

ORAn
2,.
3-6pm

HAPPYHOUIt::

DlltNIC SPICIAL

~~

~

ORAn
2,.

;

5peeclralls

; AIINi.htLongl;

AllN~ht~1

~

E

50~

~ltflPPY"OQIt .

SPC VIDEO PRESENTs

A HALLOWEEN SPEC~

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD

IXTIMYflClfllWI.:

_ L- _

~

= == ____

,.

=-

7 U Sea-DIS 7 7"'" SrnImoff :,1- rw-: = == -s.:= Joins ''''.In presenting the
ISf Tanqueray 7~ Bacardi
. ':U6'£-fM~
1st Annual HalI-..754J &. BScotdt 7~CuenoGoki
.,......
75. BeefeaterGiD
'
Ian...,. Contest
~"'-:7IIf

...............,....

, -' _
... --",..tty
............
~
y'-...................
.-

"o..J1"< ..,

... trIcIr....".

. EverYone Is invited to enter a

• t>:mner within these guidelines.

.6 x" size limitation
• must Include 3 themes
1) HAlLOWEEN
2)TJMcFlYS

3)THETUESDAYMASSACRE

IN THI LARGE IAI;
W&
-

:~:

~

. • \ :'..

THE MAO PREHAllOWEEN PARTY
.,.<

... ' .

~""~;-6

.. . : ~JI""f--iA1NAI

$" 1......
$25 ........
$10 W,m.,

In lb••mall liar:
WED.; THI SUIIE.IOCK 0' ,

'r~
~I

. P'ayiq favorite.

.- .

by, TJi~~ra.

The BeaUa. The Bon. and more

NOeoVIR'

Halloween Headquarters

Chorus Line 'coming to SIU-C
It's the biggest m1l8ical bit In
odern Broadway bistory,
inning nine TOllY A...... t&e

'tzer Prize for drama ud
he New York ~ Critics
ward for best mlNCal.
It's "A Chona '.JDe." and tt'_
oming for twoperfOl'lUDC:e8 at

~~~~,NCw•• atSbryock

before Shryock Auditorium are available at the Auditorimn
11:30 a.m. to 6
seeti~ A tickets were sold out. p.m. weekdays. ~ can also
Section B and C tickets are be
based by
$15.50 and $14 respectively and ~
phone ~ . or credit-

~n its ~id advertising, aD box office (rom

f""

CD

•

r.

-l.JampUS -nTleJS----

fa

F6r a prodac:tiOft lbat hu
I tV'
"
made show-buaineas history
!I er-. arslty Christian Fellowship will sponsor a slide presen"A Cbor\.. Line" ~ arau.er Rc!::'A1~ara~1e of ~e Soils," at.? p.m .. Tue.sday in Activity
im~ble 1JegiDning.
th Uni' . 1ISSl?D ~ Urbana 1981, the bienrual convention at
In January 1974 director- ~ ~~ of
01\ ~r:atian ~issionary works. will follow
cboreOtJl'lllo-l:*' MichMI ~
on, e group InvItes any mterested persons to attend.
11te Glenn "Abe" M .
invited 24 dMIeera to join him
for a micInig.\t jaa eJasa and Potential" ill be'
arlin Lecture. "Education and Human
rap session. BeuDett said be bad inthe
• w , .given at 7: 30 p,m. Tuesday at Davis Auditorium
discus_loBS ,w.ilh ~ da~ers ('!!!-'~~ ~~~!~ T~~ec~rer will.1M;. Ralph W. Tyler, director'
aboUt tbeir ebi.idiIoocis aaa DOW, --:---.
- -- "",,,.2& .ur ftd~I".:w study in the Beitaviorai
they orilinally bec:ame dan- =:t~fa:~ University. The lecture. ~ to the public, is
rers. Bennett theft said be made - ; 0 0 ...:n. f II epathertnlent of Health Education. An informal
them
believe
that tRw. ----..~ ww 0 ow
lecture.

¥::nots

discussions were in actuaHty 'ilL
audition.
. The Student Emergency Dental Service will conduct a dental
AOOtiJer IeFMon rwwlled i: ~ ;::::..~~.!! 21';!!l. ~~"lC3d:ly in Room 17D uf the School uC
hoUrSoftaD"J,wbic:bbecametbe
...... 'I:Ult. SEnS mVltes aU students to participate,
baSis far .JAQJarus Line."
.
With writen James Kirkwood - 'lbe Office of Intramural-Recreational8ports will sponsor a plantand Nicbl.... Dute, 8eanett . :..:~:..~ 7 to ~ p.m: W.edrv!Sday in Room 13:: of the
produced asc....q,t far a play that
on
. 0 regIStration IS nt!ceSS8ry. The workshop is
would run fc»" foar· boan. open to aU students, faculty, staff and alumni.

Bennett decided tbat it .... too

":'Dtra

mural tennis tournament partidpants have until 11 p,m.
. .
da to receive a ~fund of the $1 forfeit fee. To receive the
loay
Bennett called Mantn
refund,
the green forfeJt..fee card mus'. be stamped between 8 a m
Hamlisch and invited bim to
work 011 tlIe project. If.amtiaeh, and 5 p.m. weekdays in the Intra'.nural Sports Office at t~
Recreation
Center"
who had already WOft· four
Grammy Awards and made
HollywoOd bistGry by ~
three Oscars iD one Dlpt,

long and needed millie..

agreed_

~

Come In Early For The Best
Selection In Masks, Makeup
Costumes & Accessories!
823 S• m Face Painting-Call For Appts • ~2171

CUSTOM-MADE
DREAMING
Fa!'tory-direct bedding today

meona comfortable sleeping tonight.
We invite )IOU to stop in to tallt to
us about your mattress needs. Visit
our show room in Carbondale.

What foDc>wed is a _-«lice
legend. "A boru8 UDe" IIOOIl
moved uptown to Broadway'_
Sbubert Theater, where it !:
DOW iD its sixth year oi stu- .
4iII8 ~ audiellelt·

,0:::::::;: ~O!.:~ttf:er;;

bas been astounclinl- When it
flfSt played iD ChkaRo, Mayor
Richard J. Daley c:oukl Jet oIIJy
two of the four ticket.- be
wanted.
•
This same demand is true· 01

the company's sebedulell.
Carbondale perf«mauee., Even

Buzbee reception
set for Friday
A reception for state SeD.

~:r=91e,~m:"QI.!;, ~

8:30 tOIO:~O p.lIl. Friday'at-

Giant City Lodge in MaIraJIdrt.' (
The. reception. opeD to the ;
public.
.",
"
Buzbeehu aerYed the 58th
District for. a i m .-t 10 yeanl
chairing state ~ aDO

Commitlet'S . . well . . ~ ..

on Mtioft·... eommittees.,

Bu.lbee .rec:ently .. IIIIIIOU'iic:ed :.
his ea.ndidac:y fell: the office 01 .•
li~utevaDt ,overDOr, but bas. .
satd' be will work to retain his·
senate leat if be is DOl slated by
the party in November: ..,'>

n'

~.~,

...... '

•

YE OLE MATTRESS SBOPPE
708 Eastgate Shopping Center MON-FRI10-5
54~121
SAT 10-2:30
CLOSED SUNDA Y

SO make itspeciaJ,
with (jeneraJcrooos~terna~ Coffees.
.>

'I"

~

(jood companyis whatyou make it

critical acclaim.

~.'';'' ,~

.:.~."~

.

.

Joseph Papp produeed lbe
musical and first ........ it in
the 29!Heat Newmaa Tbeatm iD
New York's Lower East Side,
where it rec:eived UDaD'.maus

•
""'::

•

1

_----------....,
------.----~ I
CA.IIONDALI'S~""LY
Sleep"ng Rooms
:!,~INf:~ 3ba~:lr.'ur:~~
CARBONDALE

'Dajly 'Egyptian

--......

litedl"04'_ Apartments
2 ..oct" from Campus

~~
,,,,,,!:loa,,,
Stop tty for a

FOIIEIGN
CA.RPARTS

.TItAMI..
su S . •Clwlln~

..............tratlOft
W.a....tockawl.

set·
CrntraJ
AC. SI60month. Must see. 529-2952 03'TBt4SO

UNiIIIt NIW&womMAe:~~
Men
Across From S.I.U. Campus

IWNOISCOMIVIa MAm'

529.1~2

ra.t 01 Mall . . . to Ibluldl)

FOR SALE; 1980 KAWASAKI LTD
~s~int condition. ODe ~~
1979 suzurr: GS55OL. Excellent
cooditioo. Under 9000 mile!. Ell-

tras. 549-0833 after s: 30 p.08t0Ac:48

Molt••• Homes
SMART INVESTMENT! 1976.
12x58, aD electric. rurnished. air,
clean. Underpinned, Soud location.

~alS;:. W:;:.cl8te.

:::0

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
Used homes. 12X60. 3 bedrooms.
12X60, :& bedrooms. 12X50. 2

r---~--~~~~~--~I

=av~.:..~ms.
~~1

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

=.,~5.~
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
14XS6. New 1981 . •,995.00. 54.I L3000.
80971.-\e061

=ic:s.,..::: exw: a~

oI
Our ledmicians are hi8tJly trained

f!:::n.:a~i-: providinlz
5
years of vofessional eTectronie
service 10 sati,.'ied area

over

customers.

Pick's Electroni~ Lewis Partt
Mall. Next to Pal Liquorsl S49-

4833.

BIlM7J\g055

CASH

w• ...,"-'s_~

--

----

COMFORTA£I.E, SPACIOUS 1973. 12X60, two large bedrooms.

Low McItorcych .....

A....
Auto. ...................

AYALA INSURANCI
457-4123
IlUYINGUSIDV.W.·.•
a.."c.......
"'for~_

Mt-Sft1
123-1......

.....

Miscellaneous
:::u~.a~ Inn Tav~i~~.i

~:~~~~. E1~ue.at
miles North on Rt.51. N 5th St. and
E. Main. 0pen1:&:OOto5~~i049

~'~-~~~~:YW:
AC.~ BooA.ie, Plus many more.

Size: .'XS'.OrdIir . - . Call 5494039.
0743Ar51

1976 CHEVY MONZA, 4 cylinder, 5

~atfe~5aa::~~~·
~~ti~
weell:end1l.
0IIII5Aa47

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC.:,
TRICS, Dew and .used.. Irwin'
~pewriter Exchange. 1101 North'

cyl., 73,000 miles, $600.00 both WJUI
extra tires.~Even~

HALLOWEEtf'CosTUME S.o\1£'We buy. rent, or sell. Call 529-153((
948AfSO

-=.

De'W.:t

1970 VW CONVERTABLE. IIOOd
mechenic:al sh.a~,
AM-

.

1976 TOYATO-CORROLLA. 4 door,
automatic:, air, AM radio. eaJI 50&5447. rt-7 p.m.
. 1022Aa48

t:t

19'12 FORD PINTO, Excellent

"Joning c:oadition. AM,

':r~~a).' ~..oo~

anytbne.

1036AasO

=.s:t:. :~~ G=..e.

BEDROOM

TRAILER.

;~~~~o::~oofC:aerst

36G: lifter 6:00.

=-

0II81Bc:47

EXTRA NICE 2 to , h«Iruom. no

C

O~,c~I77~ l:.)ret~Cz

~'I .,daded.

~~

Musical

~ ~C:-~(!!\rse.=l:r
BOJ38~

5..

SPACIOUS FURNISHED l}ioI!:

SOUND CORE·COMPLETE 12

Channel P.A. Gi':!;lt:ies, moniton.
100 fl snake. sound man. four

yearssperiomee. CaUb87~

----------------FENDER

2 BEDROOMS F1JRNISHED with
washer and dryer, ~iet desirable
living for· married couple or
~duate students. No pets. Giant

PR£CISION

BASS.

:;~Io.:t ~~ :!~i.",fiC~~=:

bedroom apartment All electric.

Available IIOW. quiet a7to~~='
AYAILA~ . ...mIATlLy

FumisIMd EffideMy Apt.

ba:fllSS

bridge. and hanidielr case.
$325.00 Tom 349-&406.
lI976An47

NO PETS

New $160.00 ('aD 964-1152 after!t.
.
l009AII48

'MS..... 11ectrIc

----------.-Ei'IPHONE ACOUS'!'!(' GUITAn-

. ~ .ROYAL IINTALS

FOR RENT
...... ~ 10.;'<>

~. -;~:,-.i

THAYER AND CHANDLER air

brush - $75.00, 30 Ib Binks air

HELPWANTID

~r

- $100.00,· 32X2f aU
for ct!:ft~~- :'~:
CODdition. Call 548-5298. 0999AlS3

=::

WATER

heater

BED WITH

~: J:~~ ·x~~~

FOR SALE: KING size Wllterbed, •
It. beadboard, 6 drawen l1li bot·

=:eoM~s::.~~:.~

Dlayer·rec:orda'. 2 ~ eaD

il~.

MUST '.' SELL

!iPEJ:WJZE/J. VW

or

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3
4
bedrooms.l fumished. newly
remodelea. JIG pets. 5-4!t-4808
(evenings). .
BOI91Ba48

2

BUY AND SELL Used furniture

~~~~~'1Jlider~~.,~~

~~ some body

:=e::~~ eam=m~

S:~:~~~~ :::~

1973 DODGE POLARA. Rebuilt

:~.:..;:,.~~'Th~tG~~6

457-4422

I~Dished

~~(~~.tionA~b~~t

54...1560

Pets & Supplies'

USED
FURNITURE,
CAR·
BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 west, tum

ONE BEDROOM

606 WEST COLLEGE. ROOMS ror
men. $130 per month. utilities In-

It. S CarItondaIe

TOY VfJODLE. 3 Yeart black
lema~: .~ii ,"'s~ery LWabie.

BJOOZAe63

0823Ba55

10 i'M.

~=. o~Wti':i~~m:a.s ~~

:e:

1::.~.J:~~:..~~ar.

I~~&~:""Wli:~~a~~
1 NICE

!017Ar41

BRAND

Dew

~40-=b:tnma~~~

CaB 457-7555111Or11iDp

or

clnner..

. . , .... 1I'62Af41

E!ectronlcs

.'

'...

.

LtvAtPark·.oportment~_

10) E.Gad A.etl.e

Corbondole.ILll'lOS62QO

(618)457~.

Has A Limited Nuntbftr Of
. .. IJl'nmediat.C)pening5.~·.

:;'~~~tLi1;P,~:':'i ;;I;lj~C:=e:~.·

.

Lob-Cou"try Setting
lro' x.ccr. Utility Hook Ups
At Eath Lot
1st 2 mo'•• FrM-$tO. ~/mo

, EFFICIENCY APARTMENT ON
COLLEGE to be subleased for

towiI. $175. 6874789 aiter 5~

WANTED TO BUY - Used mobile

e..~r=or~:

suo. Per/f"'oNOPETS

2121 _~enm~p'~

,.V. SERVICE

~~~~i::ed,wa:,,~tr;ndseftr:~:

INSURANCE

"4-2011 or

FURNISHED EFfICIENCY TO

FRICK'S

or

I

NICEL Y FURNISHED ONE
bedroom ajlllrlment to iU&1ease
immediatelY! 54')-7296 or 549-4741
after 5:00.' . .'
09'158852

Gullan. AmpIIfters

Goad condition or
needing,.....··.
MUSIC 110. Jott..II12

Moblie Hames-21ed:-oam
12' x 52', furnished, Ale,
Anchored, Underpinned

~room.

carpeted.
utilities. and appliances
furnished, ~et nrlgbborfllicd. call

latet

!:Stimate provided iD 2 or 3 days.
and all f!!P8irs perf.Jl'D'led are

T"O BEDROOM 12X60
central air, insulated. $S5OO or best
offer. 457·2467 days even~e47 .
1971

MURPHYSBORO· Two

prot$l8iOOllIlJ and are CM!tantly

==~~
stereo
can beU-~l!~"r!O:
chdeci,JUt with an

TAN-TARA
Mobil. Home Park
.A..............

. ~ 52Q-J833.

THE FOLKS AT Pic:k's EJec..

I:eeping ul:. with the

Mobile Homes

in dot'm. Can stay through
break. Sl45.00per month.
575 damoge dposit. 716 S.
University Ave.

618-'29-2983

Motorcycles

i
COTrAG~FURNiSHED I MALE

sludent, No pt'ill, motore"cles. One
bedroom ~oe -457-&1661 a .•n. to 7
p.m. 1053 .bOO

Kitchen ovoilable. Rooms
-V deem, cooking privliges

.......... c... .....
(1 mi.

For ServIce

miles ""f'S1 of Carbondalr Ramada

C1OSf'tocampus.

Itoob& magazines.

carbondale
AlII 1IIIout_ ....... - . I

~W.~~alr:bir :~~J:at~;:'~

!~~. on Old Rt 13 west.~~~
qUIET. CL(~E COUNTRY
tlnll "I.'rv nicr 2 ~room trailer

Mt-MM or 457-",,'

........ of CIDIIIpUfw

529-1644
GloaAl. AUJO
Norttt on Hwy. 51

DISCOUNT

London bomb
expert killed
in explosion

.......", A8Ilr. . . .

e.t.ter

, ......nt.Nee.I ....~,
Call SH-l'.441

24 Hr. ServIce
mE CARRONDA.LE WOMENS

Cenler

Dire.,...

conridenlial

~~~;~~ t~!~ and ~~~r!~
~":'I?lItlOll.

Bo6$E47

~ocnR FLEA

MARKET. a~

1<:><::><::;oo.,c::~~s::Goc::;o"oO"'::>'<O-fr.

tique and craft sale. Carbondale.

November I. 1981. SIO.OO ~r table.

Call Jan See at Ramada Inn. S49-

73\i,

Bo865K50

ALta.noNS
fASHION DIIIONINO
CALLI~Yt4

AT

HOTRAG~'

,

!!9-1MI

·~ti~t-~~~~~~;;:t

,5 South Unfverlitr

BUSINISS '.
OPPOitTuNmls .

Printing. flant

--

Pitotocupyi"l&

--

Resumes '
Umls
Shltiorrnv'

RIDES NEEDED

606 S. UJinol! CarlloacWt:

457·7731 . '
Ql''\ L1TY WORK AT- ~~lIet
!rices. Plaster t drywaIl~

NEW BOOK ~ERVtCE

VNIQUE

~~~~h S~~h~Wo~~'If:

IL 102Of',

Evanston.

AAH9i,

\fif;~~G

THESIS. DlSSER.
HTJONS, papers, etc .. f'ut and

-", WANTED

iiYt~~ ~r: Printin~M7
TSL CONST. SPECIALIZING in an
Iypes of energy c:onservatioo.

=!!O!l.e~J~~r!:~it:t

wOller heaters and

~

~ID{~ m·2960or leave

n:=

~EED A PAPER TYPED? IBM
selectric, fast, ac:f':'.mti~ and ex.

~:--=.: P.~-':>OIIabie ra:i~

4~,

.i

WANTF.D TO BUY - Used mobile

~

<.IDIU WANTED

hor•• "", immediate c:ash. Car.

bondale Mobile Homes, 549-3000.
BIOOlF63

Earlier Monday, police in
Pontypridd, Wales discovered
and defused a ftre bomb planted
~c:>c:>o.o-.o-..o-..::>.i::>.i:><;:o.c::a in a British army recruitment
office. The office is only a few
hundred yards from the route
Prince Charier and Princess
Diana will tate Thursday
during their three-day tour of
For the OBelisk II
Wales.
Police said they suspected
Welsh nationalist extremists of
CaIlS36-7761
planting the device, and had
mcreased security around the
r:>-o.o-.Ooc::>C:><:><::""'O"O'<O.Q.. the royal newlyweds.
The second Oxford Street
CALlSA,
bomb was discovered by police
dogs in Debenham's depart·
Today Is Your Day
ment store 400 yards down the

H~!t I~ !:xtro Special

1041FII5O

lOSt'

.

LOST: BLUE DOWN Jacket last
'l'bunday 14...5 at 'I1Ie A~
Tap. Rr..rilrd: Mite 457-2II.1}003G4i .

LOn • GOLDTONE WATCH.

~=

=-=

RElIARD!

rYE

witb

~:~

LOOT a pair III

~~"!'~~ 't!~=J~=e:nba
Ijuditorium. CGotact if found • .)Jl
1039G048

LOST. SMALL! !!!~Ihs old,
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Lowe,
protected by a helmet and
padded fiberglass vest when be
Joe
was tilled.
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The
outlawed
Irisb
Republican
Army's
"Provisional" wing claimed
BRENDA,
responsibility for tbe Oxford
HAPPY ANNNERSARY Str!!et bombs in a statement
issued tt.rough the Republican
R.member·11ave you
Press Center in Belfast. capital
and you love me and
of Northern Ireland.
that's all that counts.
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police said.
Police cleared the restaurant
a.-.o.of 17:. .. ustomers and staff after
",,"""'O""Clo.?"O'<O-c:;.--r-<:>.o.c:>.tJ a man with an Irish accent gave
"
telephone warning of the bomb.
But the explosives exp.: .. t.
Kenneth Rohert How~, fi,
HA. .,. &lIRHDA'1'
was killed wbet the device
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c:ostumes. 529-2539.
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of W"IDlPY's hamburger bar and
caused panic among hundreds
of people on t.'le street. Lo.-:dcr.'~
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LONOON (AP) - A Scotland
Yard e'l:plosives expert wail
killed Monday while trying to
defuse a bomb plantJed by IRA
guerrillas in a fast·food
restaurant
on
London's
crowded Oxford Street, police
said.
Another
bomb
was
discovered in a nearby
departm~nt store and defused,
po1ic!!
said.
Th!'!
Irish
Republican Army issued a
statement in Belfast claiming

.
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State teaM,." addre8ll conference

'New ideas' needed for growth
By JennUer Polk

give us a start," Johns said.
"We feel lbat the CCJBl resources
combined with the excellent
opportunities for transportatiOll
we have mak~ Southern
Illinois aD ideal ~!~!'e for industry ...
Southern
lIIiDois
now
produces about 63 minion tons
of coal annually. Johns said that
in the next 20 years, annual

Stan Wriler

Businf ss leaders must
develop creative ideas for inGustry and expand use of
natural resources to promote
economic development in
Southern Illinois. state leaders
told a ~roup of business and
educahon
representatives
Monday.
The group met in the Student
Center as part of the Working
Conference for Exploring
Government, Industry, Labor
and Education Pat·tnerships
sponsored bv SJU-C. The
conference was organized by
the Council of Government,
Industry, Labor and Education
for the Development of
Southern Illinois to identify
problems and potentia! of the
state's
Hi
southernmost
counties in terms of economic
development.
Congressman Paul Simon, D24th District, said regional
development hinges on exF"nsion of communities as
IDdustrial bases.
"We bave to build and c~
our communities so they will
attract the people involved in
industry," he said. ''The people
have to h 've enough creativity
to COOle up with new ideas and a
commitment to make those
ideas work. 1bey bave to have
enough imagination to use the
resources that exist in Southern

production could be as high as
183 million tons.

Does it have any side effects?

Farmland must also be
maintained, he said. IIJlnois
produces 11.2 percent of the
nation's exported barvest. be
said. but loses more than 180
million tons of topsoil per year.

Only positive ones
... Nocost
... Always available
... Yau don't have to
worry about ai;
unplanned pregnancy

"We could sh~;"Jder the
resptJnsibility for national
leadership," be said. "With OlD'
coal. water. farmland, skilled
labor and a mobile work force
as assets, we have a strong
economic future."
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Simon stressed that "lh"
com.munities that move ahead
are tt.. ose that work the bardest
and defy tradition," adding that
banks must be willing to "stick
their necks out" to accommodate industrial ex-

j(utPitiail

pansi'JO.

_~iullfUIlPkn I

~'::J.~ ~r.::o;

~

F

at '",here
JocaJ industries are
going lor suppJjes. The potentia!
lor addition81 industries is tied
into what existing industries
need."
A concerted effort must be
made to keep industry from
moving across the river, he
said, adding that loans
available through the Small
Business Administration bave
helped start a number of
busuwsses in Southern DIinois.
State Sen. Gene Johns, D-59th
District, said natural resource
use, as coal production and
agriculture, must be expanded
substantially to encourage
economic growth.
Resources playa vital role iii .
Southern Illinois' potential, be
said, pointing out that the
regiOll bas 10,000 acres of water '..
and 2 milliOll acres of timber
and tbat the state's bituJninogr
coal deposit is among. the'
largept in the world.
.;
Jobna said ooal nroductioo
and export are essential to
improvlDg
the
regioD's
economy, explainiDg that an
increase in coal produc:tica wiD
expand other jobs as the

.

The most cxmpIete stodt 01 natural
Jaods and vitaminS In Southern Illinois
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A HALF..TIME GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP. APPOINTMENT IS AVAIL.. '
ABLE IMMEDIATELY AT THE BURSAR'S OFFICE..: THE JOB DUTIES
ENTAIL MONITORING AND UPDATING THE BILLING/RECEIVABLES
,SYSTEM
OPERATING MANUAL
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bombi!!g in Lebanon kills one
cit~ in Sill w~eks. and many
.resldents feared it signaled
another round of terrorist
~arfare between rival militias
1ft the half-Christian, halfMoslem nation.
That fear was bolstered later
in the day by an unidentified
caller to a Western DeWS agency
who vowed revenge for Monday's ~t "with a more violent
explOSIon."

Tuesday's puzzle

The bomb set 17 cars ablaze,
heaved four of them 15 yards
into a pastoral pine grove, and
gouged a crater into the street
that was large enough to bury
half of another car. It shattered
windows and &eattered debris
over a five-square-block area.
Police said the 1JIY.,oond carbomb was inside a Germanmade BMW. A ~eader of a
Christian militia "aid the bomb

SPRING REGISTRATION 1912

coosisted of a hy~en-based
mixtlD'e that is about !ill percent
mne powerful thaD TNT.

Special Topics Counes

Foreigner
to play Arena
Decemher9

GSC 293-1 "Science Fiction." Prof. Hillegas
GSC 293-2 "The Detective Story In LltenJture
Prof. Hilliard

H

GSC-325-1 "BIaO American Writers.
Prot...:",Ith

:rop-<Vl ~k group F~

W

GSC 393-1 "The Wilderness Myth: Jl"Nmeys of
Discovery." Prof. de Gerenday

will appear m concert at 8 p.m.
December 9 at the Anona.
Foreigner has produced such

ENG 393-1 ··Literature and Politics of
Modern Ireland." Prof. Peterson

hits as "Feels Like the First
Time," "Cold As Ice," "Hot
Blooded," "Dirty White Boy,"
and their latest, "Uraent."
Tickets are $8 and $10. At 9: 30
a.m. Thursday, radio statir.ns
WCIL, WTAO and WIDB will
announce the location for
distribution of line reservation
cards.

ENG 393-2 "Writing Through Tutoring."
Prof. Lamb

DEPARTMENT OF ENG\.ISH

Miss Oasis
BeautYPageant

1982
The judges for Miss
Oasis 1982 are:

·Ike Eigenrouch of Ike Buick
··Ri1o Nation of Hecht'.
·~ob Strobe of the Hair lab

:CarOt Kint.of.9»reer ~t_ .
Neo'~~·

.
'>
MorketingCo.1Sultont

Miss Oasis 1982
will be crowned
October 28, 81
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SPC schedules
football Rome trip
to Indiana State

All-star kickers win
By Keitil Mueitti
Staff Writer
An

The Student Programming
Council is s~orin.n: a $10 trip
to the Saluki.s' footbail game at
Indiana State Sunday.
Sign-up times for the hip are
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday in the SPC
offices, on the third floor of the
Student Center.
Buses will leave the Student
Center at 7:45 a.m. Sunday and
are scheduled to arrive in Terre
Haute at 11: 45. The $3 ticket
price for the 12:30 game is Woeluded in the $10 fee.
The hip will include two rest
stops, one coming and one
going. A post·game meal in
Terre Haute will be part of the
excurston, b~le signing up
~:e
have to pay for

sru-c all-star soccer team

won its sixth gam€; in a row by
dumping a team ccmprised of
Malaysian Air Force personnel
6-0.

The SIU-C squad is comprised
of players from three campus
teams and soccer club memo
bers.
Mohammad Dabasb opened
the scoring in Saturday's game
at McAndrew StadIum, by
scoring at the 18:00 mark with
an assist going to Alan Burton.

OI4T_
.141.111

CO. . .

n!!fs. .

4S7~'1~

Three minutes later, Chris
Salter scored from the right
sideline on a pass from team'
mate Rayman Rojas. The assist
was the flnt of three for Rojas.
SIU-C led 2~ at the half.
At the 8:00 mark of the second
half, Evelyn Blake made it 3-0
by firing in a kick from 3().
yards. At the 15:00 mark, Rojas
lofted a pass over the
Malaysian goalie to Burton,
who put the ball in the open net
and made the score 4-0.
Edmundo Da-Silva made it SO, on a pass from Rojas.

~&a

-~

elLi..

Buses are scheduled to arrive
back at the Student Center at
!!oout 9:15 p.m.

DuG
~~

HOCKEY
from Page 20
Saluki goalie Lisa Cuocci made
two saves while Julie Caldwell
made seven saves for WIU.
IIIner said Caldwell was
beatabJe because she played in
the junior varsity game and the
SaJuki jnnior varsity team
scored or, her. She athibuted
the scoring drought to WW's
strong forward line.
"There was just too big of .
gap between our bacldieJd and
our midfield," IIIner said.
''Their midfield streDgth just
got us. They bave three really
strong forwards."
WIU received some votes in
the national field bockey
coacbes poll for Divi.ioa 1
!Jclit'iOIs this week.. ac:c:ordinI to
DIner. Tbe Salukis will have to
lace tbe Weaterwinds and
Northern Illinois this weekend
in De KaJb to determine which
teams will play in the Midwest
regional tournament.
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Reg- 35.00
Now '30.00
Includes: Shampoo. Style. & Blowdry
"P.nona. Hair Styl....
Reg. $11.00
NOW'Oj."
Includes: Shampoo. condition. Style. Blowdry
Walk-in or Phone
529·1622

Open Tues·Fri: 8:30-5:00

Sat: 8: 30-4:00

Offer good

----------=~:=~----------~

M.#.J

I:Jpk

2.09

cans

4.09

12 pk cans

Dragone Lambl'UKo

150ml

1."

fl'WS-l'. . c.. ... A •• .00 ......... " - ...........,

Plus .. .Many In-,fore Specials

tram. ~, or many;
other problem•.
This. of course, rneons
that the whiplash injury connot be left untreated. It
will only be that "blessing in
disguise' if the person who .
tuminlltIe whiplash cern.
in foro thoraugh _ .....Il0l •.
and Is treated effecflvefy.
If 0 preliminary exom
~1s the presence of.'
~ on the ".".In the;
upper port of the spine ond'~
the pauibIe dispIoa;nwnt of .,
vertebrae we know thot 0 .
mnditian will normally ,... c.
pond to poper eR.dIYe ......

Whiplash neck Iniurl..
are among the nation', fast.
est SPuwing health prcbI.ma.
Why?

The _
Increasing
number of outomobIles rollIng onto cur congest8cI streeII
and highways, the mas,
mIgraIIon to foe 1Uburta. and
Increased speeds of our
sysfwns, power brakes. ond
more powerful engine!! 011
CD1riJute to ItIe growing ...
quency of the type of occl·
dent that can result In whipto.h neck Injurl...

But In one ...... a
whiplash con be 0 blessing

ment..

In dlsgul...
A whlplcnh Is. by I..
very nature. a probr.m for.
the Doctor of ChIropractic.
............ the whlpIaIh
~and Is . . . . . . toCllpe

Every occident victim i .
Ihoufd ttav. 0 thorough ;.: ;
Chiropractic: examlnotton.:
'.It Is my flrm belief thcIt:;.
• '';'' penoft who has hod{on:,:
accident _ _ It to hlmseH;
. ond his fomlly to have a~;?,'
, ~lnotIon to find out fo(~.

with It. CORHqUently he
_ many rlIIW rae. beaa..
of his reputation IruIHling
'with thewhlplosh...~."
':"~..... Since -rv ~:.
In the Chlroproctk
.:~. ptoblem has a CDUM,
aminotion and care of thefr ... '.'~ must be found befonI:'"
; ~Iems.. .,.
'.' • person will get _11.£. .

ex·

Do,.. ....... .,..tt&il

.. Of ~rse. the whlploM "
I. In Itself !J mast serious
injuIy that tar. aa.e or1hritIs.

~.".

from Page 20
Only 24 people-fJeven Women
and 17 men--eompeted iD this

headaches.

Wrlte or

.~;

'. c/.c.rttan.lllie ChI~·
';.. . ClInic c.rIiontIII... II.

Membe. FDIC

tla.4S7..127

<11";

•• "

'i.'

uncontested women's champs.
In the men's division, Jebad ElTaani, 127-134 pounds; and D!d:
Butler, 171H90 pounds both toot ~
home trophies without saapping
a wrist.
.
Other men's wiODen were
Scott Mondus, 151-158 pounds;
Ron Zigmont, 1.167 pounds;
Jeff Maccarron, 1611-1'71; and
John Keyser, heavyweight. Dee
Stull woo the women's 135-142
pound division. The team
trophy went to the Baogers, the
only team entered.

BeK your pordon
The official mileage Joaed
by five members SaTuki
women's swim team wbile
setting a.DeW world record in
the 2-f.boUl' ',ontinuoua swim
reJay was 84 miles and 59.84
yards, not 84 miles aDd 1,660
yards as originall! announeed
by swim Coach Tim HiU and
n!IlOI1ed bytbe Daily Egyptian•
... The distance swum-by the
SaJuki quiJltet is still more than
. leveamiles ahead of tbe
standing mart
tbe Guinness
Book oIWorJd Reean:IIJ•
. Pagto. I&DaOy EgyptfaD.. Oetober 2'!,)-

m

_I... . .

ex·.,Dr. Roy S. White:

year's tournament. .
The low ttunout led to several .

119-126 pounds; and Janet·
Ruddy, 127-134 pounds were

.

.. 8odyWav....
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WRISTS
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any opponents. Cindy~;
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.etters lose., but coach still satisfied
;'o;.,...nc1

weekend in a tourna
such talent is what really
featured Some of thm~~t that himself in a tiebreaker with
counts. LeFevre said.
rhggest Clemson's Richard AIlel after
collegiate tennis
Another factor which plays ,
dropping
the
first
set
to
Ake)
6n
''We've never looked 10 good
iButthe nati~-D, LeFev~e ~
big role in any tournament 18
. so many ~tches." ~id .
, aCcording to LeFevre th· 1. Stanley had four chances at the
luck of the draw, LeFr·:-re
match
point
in
the
tiebreaker
IU men's tennIS Coach Die,k ~Iukis had !·ome bad luck ~1Ie!
said. Some players ha··e a
evr:l, after the ~ s
It came ~o winning some im- but wasn't able to win the big
difficult time advancing iol the
pomt
and
lost
the
second
set
7-5
st.place finish in the Oak Hill
~t tiebnakers.
. Th~ tournament, divided intli tow-namE'nt because they draw
oYita~onaI tDlJI"DIUD4!Dt held in Sal~:or Lito Ampo... the NO.1 SIX
the best players in tbe opening
nights which paired equalIy_
"'.kanes·as won the tou.1'- Michi~'
p~yedLkach.
wen against
players against ODe r'lUll\.'s. be added.
IU
gan I Mike
one of seeded
another,
was
overloaded
with
nament with 36 points. edging the .top ten college players in the talent. LeFevre said. But no
The Salulds' David Desilets
out Clemson br a point. H'!5 t
nation, LeFevre said Ampon matter what the final standings
drew ever. tual winner of the
teaIII SIU-E rlDlS~ ~ With lost to Leach 6-1 ~nd 7.6
second flight, Pat Serrato
28 points and Mu:hlgaD .wa. LeFevre said, but could have Showed the experience his
Desilets lost 4-6. 7-6. 1-6, but
man-'1ged to win a tiebreaker in
fourth witb 25.~ POIDts. taken .the second set from players gained from playing
Wisccniiin'S 14 POIDtA beat Leacb if he had only hung on
Minnesota for fifth by a half longer in ~ tiebreakc:-. :'''ach
_'-' "..,' llIinois State finished won the tiebreaker A-II tn .,;"..
~thwiib a poin.tA. sm-c
him the wiD.
. .- .... ~
JDIDBIed only U poinIs. . '. . The same l~ held true for
Established 1898
Tbe Salukil. however, did No.:' seed Brian Stanley
ba-:e some highlights this LeFevre said. Stanlpy found
p()b
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Brake Service I
I

RepIacemem Of aa IInfi1qs. dean and lubricate
bacldng plate. bleed brake systerr Visual
inspection of Wheel Cylinder for power operation.
Both brum It Disc ~rGkes
Includ. Pnmt I: Rear Brakes

I GMc..cwr~>:-'Coupaft'.-~.,....."/JII1I
. ..i~.'.;'IA. L..~....ft..".;'·'(lteg.SI~.IO)
L
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SIU-Edwardsville
Coach
Kent DeMars, who has coached
his NCAA Division n team to
four consecutive national titles.
said the Salukis are a good team
but are bound to have a tough
time with teams like Arkansas,
Clemson and Michigan. "SJU-C
has some real good players but
I don't think that they're as
good yet as some of the other
players in the tournament,"
DeMars said. .. Afterall, this is
one of the most competitive
tournaments in the country."

FREE

n~elSSer

USED E UIPMINI BULLETINit

the second set.

Quarterback Johnson
receives MVC award
of the week, making .two interceptions and causing a
fumble. Shipp also had sill[
tackles. Coaches gave him an 86
percent rating.
Junior end Kevin HI.. !"J won
the ciefensive line honors, with
five solo tackles and four
assists. After watching the film
of the game, Saluki coaches
decided Henry missed no
~~ignments and they rated his
effi\'iency at 83 percent.
The Salukis travel to Terre
Haute Sunday to take on Indiana State. The game begins at
12~30 Carhl)ndale time. The
Salukis'remaining three games
are all conference ones.
Drake remained un~~ted
by beating West Texas State 2113 Saturday.
With their non cenference
win, the Salukis stayed in
second place with a 3-1 Vaney
record. The SaluJr:is are 5-3
overall.
Tulsa creamed Wichita State
52-21 to improve its conference
record to 2-1, good for third
place. The Golden Hurricane's Jobll 01......, administers tile white knuckle tramural wrlstwrestllng toarDament at the
overall mark is 3-4. Tulsa will treatMent loefore pinning Ids appollent al the in- RKreatiOll Center.
~.Drate this weekend in

1:y Rod Furlow
S&aff Writer

Saluki quarterback Rick
Johnson was named Missouri
Vallf.oy Conference player of the
week after completing 17 of 22
pass attempts in Saturday's 41-41
rom.p
over
Southwest
Louisiana.
Johnson threw two touchdown
passes, one to tiJdlt end Troy
War tko, and the ot!:;oC to
tailback Walter PooIt:.
SaIuJr:i coach '--5 named
Johnson and Poole the outstanttinc: :.aiulri (lffpn!liv~ Mdt!
in the Homecoming game.
Poole ran for 95 yards OIl 28
carries and scored four touchdowns, one on a pass reception.
The senior has been named
Valley player of the week twice
this season but wasn't considered this week. Saluki
coaches rated his efficiency at
85 percent.
Senior offensive tackle Chris
Lockwood was named by the
outstanding offensive lineman.
The coaches rated his performance at 79 percent.
Sophomore wide receiver
Marvin Hinton was also named
as an outstanding offensive
In the other Valley game,
player, grabbing six pass Indiana Slate beat Illinois Slale
receptions and rating 84 per- 34-13 to improve the Bulldogs'
cent.
fourth-place record to 2-2-1 and
Junior safety Greg Shipp was drop the last-place Redbirds' to
the outstanding defensive back ~3.

Westerwinds breeze,
freezejielders'offense
By Micbelle Sellwea&
passed the ball across in front cif
~ E*W
the goal and she just put it in.
.
" . N C J b o c Q marked ltw. We just"
The field hockey team sut- batede.~ed (Off and nobody reacfered through il season-long
scoring drought las! season but
Freidmann added an inhas been prolific in the scoring
surance goal at 14; 11 of the nrst
department this season-at half. SIU-C had been concerned
least tDltil Saturday.
with stOPPb,g WIU's all-time
The Salukis had outscored leading scorer Cheryl Novak,
Western Illinois 4&-25 going into but Diner said she didn't know if
the match, but the Westerwinds that created the Saluld 1a1?R.
blanked the Salukis 2-0 ill
"I don't Imow if we were JUSt
M
b Saturday dropping worried about stopping Novak
SI~~S record to i~7-2. The or what," DIner said. "We
Salukis outshot their opponents played much more defeusively
13-11 but were shut out for the
IDStead of cutting off p&SSeS and
fll'St time this season.
cutting to the ball. I'm not
Westerwind forward Diane really sure what happened. "
Freidmann scored just 49
SIU-C played better in the
seconds into thto game and may second half~.I1lDer said, but
have stunned UJe Salukis, ac- really did not play weD until the
cording to Coach Julee 1DDer. match was in its fmal minutes.
"They scored off a penalty
comer," IlIner said. "They See (lOCKET ~Ie 11
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It ~~ tense, furious, sweaty
as wrist combatants tangle

II)' Steve Meisel!
Staff Writer

heal

Cc1.1IlDU8,"

The two women glared at
each other.
With elbows on the styrofoam
covered table, they clasped
their rosin-covered bands in a
tight grip•
Tbef took advaatage 01 tbe
remaming limp to exchange
another long, hare stare.
The referee bl" his whistle
and the batUe began.
The battle-compJete witb
plenty of sweating, straining,
grun~ing and growling-was
~'~ ftI~te1i,~, ~~ .. ~~D~t'!:":r· j~::::::~
over m less than 10 seconds.
Kath Williams nad defeated
wrist·· are . pretty sore.. 1 Sports. was· disappointed .with
Tammy Dennison Jumah,
sometimes have a sore throat this year's turnout.
sophomore ill business, to . after screaming like a ban"It's unforbmale. Last year
become the women's llB-pound
shee," Williams said.
we had between 40 and 50 people
cbampion in the intramural
Jumah said she entered tb&- entered," Berreysaid "I-called
wristwresUing tournament held
tournament because busband everyGile who had registered
at the Student RecreatioD
Ahmad suggested it.
for the tournament, reminding
Building last week.
"He said it would be a good them about the starting time,
"This is tbe fifth year I've
experience," Jumab said. "I'm but. several didn't sbow up.
been in the tournament," said , happy I was in the tournament. Perbaps if we charged a forfeit
Williams, a business education
It was interesting. I bad to face , fee IDGft of them would camteacher_ "It's a lot of fun. I like
~~ ~ne:~f::=::8
pete."
being able to get wild and crazy.
150 pound divilrioo. John Olson. ~ WRISTS Page 18
"I train for the tournament /JJ

--~--~~----~~--.
on't orget all

thelittle things
you'} need for

J&JCO•••
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WANTTOFLyt
COLLIOI.:,.~ADUAftS: If 11* Gr. Ies, than 26
1/2 years- old md hw. oIways wanted to fly,
the Air Force has good Mwa for you I We now hoIre
a limited number of openings in our Navigator.
Pilot, and engineering Programs.
'.
,
A special Air Force team wll. be cOndUcting
interviews at the Ramocla Inn In Cape"Glrardeau
on October 30 from 3 till 9pm and Oct. 3} from

Located Inside IookworIcI
823 s_ III. 457-6831

.9am tlll9pm. ...
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• Abortion
• Band-Aid Surgery
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• State licensed
• Member National
Abonion federation
TOU.FIH

.: 1-800-682-3121
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freshman in theo.'ogy, said he
while I walk around beard about the tournament
Williams said. "Most while workins _. out in the
people think I'm weird or Recreation Building one day.
demented, but I like to growl
"I thought I was fairly s~
when I wristwresUe since it gets and decided to give it a ahot."
my aw-d8line goiDJ."
OlsoD said. "I dropped down to
Wristwreatling IS not all 147 {'olnJs to get in • lower
1Jh.Yllical strength,according to weigh' clL.... ) trained for the
Williams. Before a match, she "tournament by doing a lot of
likes to ron up her sleeves and wrist curls."
.
Olsoo said that although there
_ "show off" in an effort to
: psycbe out her oppoaent. .ere a lot 01 "really strODj
Williams said she alsO IlleS the guys" in the toumament.be
time between matches to get would rctW'D next. yeat,·.to
berself "psyched up"aod ~ his title. . . . . " '
pum:ring my book bag over my

,;.~

t60i 21st Stre.t
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The Air Force fttam will lacus on the application
process and the selection criteria for becoming an
Air Force flight or engineering officer.
The Air Force ott.r. challenging and rewarding
work man executive position, 3().daya annual
vacatiOtt wity pay, and an above
.
1CIfa!

